Toy Train Auction Lot Descriptions
April, 2015

STOUT AUCTIONS

1 Modern O scale two rail Weaver and Atlas freight cars in original boxes. Fourteen cars include 6261 Duluth Missabe and
Iron Range ore car, 6263 Bessemer and Lake Erie ore car, U1810 Union Pacific PS-2 Hopper, U2810 Lehigh Valley green
caboose, U2811 Lehigh Valley white caboose, Route Rock 9 50’ foot boxcar, Railbox weathered 50’ foot boxcar, 27
Conrail red ACF hopper, 1436 Frisco 50’ boxcar, 1435 Illinois Central 50’ boxcar, Erie Lackawanna boxcar, 1627 Lehigh
New England PS-2 hopper, 1434 Great Northern boxcar, and 1625 Boraxo PS-2 hopper. Cars are C7+ to C10. Many of the
white box Weaver cars are kits and are new in the box.

2 O scale two rail Trailer Train double stack well cars. Four car set, which is missing the rear trailing car. Will need another
car to operate in the middle of a train Nice set in C8 condition.

3 Modern O scale two rail boxcars. Fourteen boxcars include Railbox, Santa Fe, older All Nation New Haven, kit Pacific
Fruit Express reefer, Susquehanna, Railbox, Providence and Worcester, Pennsylvania. Pennsylvania, Seaboard,
Pennsylvania Cushioned Car, Santa Fe, RDG, and Union Pacific. Cars are C7 to C8+.

4 Modern O scale two rail cars. Fourteen cars include Delaware and Hudson ACF hopper, Pennsylvania PS-2 Hopper,
Burlington Northern BS-2 hopper, Enjay Plastics ACF hopper, Erie PS-2 hopper, Canadian National ore car, custom built
coil car, Western Maryland hopper, Pennsylvania hopper, Santa Fe hopper, Northern Pacific hopper, Utah Coal gondola,
Delaware and Hudson gondola, and unlettered gondola body without trucks. Cars are C7 to C8. Most cars are Weaver or
custom built cars.

5 Modern O scale two rail freight cars. Fourteen cars include custom caboose with underside snow plows, Western Fruit
Express reefer, Union Pacific Pacific Fruit Express reefer, Norfolk and Western boxcar, Golden Loaf hopper, Baltimore
and Ohio Time Saver boxcar, Lehigh Valley caboose, Union Pacific flat car, Burlington Northern caboose, Atlantic Coast
Line U-4 hopper, Seaboard boxcar, Norfolk and Western gondola with coil covers, Frisco extended vision caboose, Sunoco
tank car.

6 Atlas modern O scale two rail 7204-1 Septa AEM-7 electric locomotive in original box. C8 condition with run time.
7 Overland Models O scale two rail brass LMX Dash-8 B39 diesel locomotive in original box. Cab number is 8513.
Locomotive painted for a Burlington Northern lease unit. Locomotive is in nice C8 condition with run time. Box has mild
wear and a split lid corner. Catalog number OMI-0444

8 Overland Models modern On3 brass OMI-0036 East Broad Top caboose. Caboose only removed for photos, appears
unhandled and unrun. C9-10.

9 NJ Custom Brass On3 brass Colorado and Southern caboose. Catalog number RS-632-03. C7-8 with one very light finger
print and some light spotting on one side.

10 ADDM Brass On3 Rio Grande 6500 flat car in original box. Car is painted and weathered with individually wood planked
deck. C8 condition. Box has light wear.

11 Precision Craft Models On3 400 Rio Grande Southern freight body Galloping Goose in original box. C8-9 with very light
run time.

12 On3 wooden passenger cars. Five cars are all Denver Rio Grande and Western. Cars appear to be kit built and hand
painted. C7-8. See photos for best description.

13 Western and Atlantic O scale two rail passenger cars. Cars are kit built and have fully detailed interiors and are very nicely
finished. Includes two combine cars and a baggage car. Cars are lower C8 with slightly bent hand rails and one missing
roof stove pipe.

14 Precision Scale Company O scale and On3 wooden water tank fully assembled and in original box. C8 condition. Box has
mild wear. Catalog number stamped on box appears to be 16407.

15 Two rail O scale Amtrak Genesis diesel locomotive. Locomotive appears to have started life as an MTH unit. Well done
conversion in C8 condition.
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16 Brass O scale two rail tender in KTM box. KTM box indicates that tender is for a Pennsylvania M1-a. We have compared
to other photos and while similar, we can not positively say that it is a M1-A tender. Possibly an auxiliary tender due to the
coupler setup. Tender is in C7 condition. See photos for best description.

17 Modern O scale two rail passenger cars. Includes 21 inch aluminum New York Central Pullman roomette Stillwater
Reservoir and unfinished plastic bodied Pennsylvania Deere Creek coach. C7, See photos for best description.

18 Williams brass O scale two rail New York Central Dreyfuss Hudson steam locomotive. Converted three rail model in C8
condition.

19 Atlas modern O scale two rail 7790-2 Northwestern wood side refrigerator two pack in original box. C8 with run time.
20 Group of fifty House of Duddy O scale / O gauge Pennsylvania dwarf signals. C9-10. Five lights in each signal, powered
on 12 volts.

21 O scale / O gauge brass railroad signals and sanding towers. Includes three cantilever, two have heads installed, two lighted
brass sanding towers, wig wag signal, NJ International 3040 position light, and five unpainted brass position light signal
heads without bulbs installed. Items are C7 to C10. A few small missing rails or bent items on cantilever signals.

22 Group of O scale and O gauge wheel sets and Kadee O scale couplers. Includes at least 40 O scale and O gauge wheel sets,
Most from Quality Craft. Three rail trucks are a mix of postwar, Atlas O, MTH,etc. Also included a nice group of Kadee
couplers including 805, 804, and 803, about 45 sets. Items are C8 to C10.

23 NJ Custom brass O scale / O gauge brass yard tower. Tower is in C7 condition due to some window struts needing re
soldered in the tower. Some darkening of the brass on the roof.

24 Beautiful O scale / O gauge building. W.B. Davis Manufacturing scene is finished and is missing some detail items. Came
off of a layout with full scenery. Plot measures 24 x 18 inches. Actual building measures 14.5 x 8 x 13 inches. Building
appears to be resin cast. See photos for best description.

25 Another awesome O scale building. This is a resin car shop with two tracks, inspection pits in both sides, fully detailed
interior, and well finished exterior. One piece of roofing bowing on the outside. Building measures 22 x 14 inches.
Mounted into a 16 x 24 inch base. See photos for best description.

26 O scale / O gauge tank farm / oil refinery items. Group of seven tanks and structures. Would be an easy way to add a
detailed area to your layout without much work. All items have a average footprint of 8 x 8 inches one slightly larger and
a few smaller.

27 O scale / O gauge fully detailed Gas Station and Chinese Laundry. Texaco gas station needs two windows replaced
otherwise very nice. Measures 10.5 x 7.75 inches. Lighted as well. Chinese laundry has a detached chimney and loose front
porch railing and measures 12.5 by 7.5 inches. Lighted as well. See photos for best description.

28 O scale / O gauge group of buildings including small depot, electrical substation, brass crane, Skyline steel with warped
walls, water tower, Co-op fuel station, and two fuel / oil related buildings. See photos for best description.

29 Brass O scale / O gauge oil storage tanks. Includes two 7 inch diameter tanks which have a bridge to join the
two. Another 2 inch by 10 inch tall tank included. Tanks have some light paint wear and slightly bent handrails.

30 O scale / O gauge partially finished depot and freight station. These scratch built structures are very well done.
Sadly both are warping slightly from the materials used. Depot measures 21 x 6.25 and freight station measures
23 x 7. See photos for best description.

31 O scale / O gauge road side gas station and barn. Both structures are well built and detailed. Gas station
footprint measures 9 x 12, barn measures 13 x 10. See photos for best description.

32 O scale / O gauge buildings. Five buildings all have some kit parts, but with many scratch built details and add
ons. Includes two unmarked buildings, one almost finished but needs final painting. A general store, Grocery
store, and a Blacksmith. Very easy way to add some nice buildings to your layout. See photos for best
description.
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33 O scale / O gauge buildings including beautiful abandon Santa Fe reefer scene, reefer is missing two hatches
on the top, Lionel plastic grain elevator in built up form, four storage silos on scenery base with O scale track,
and a small junk yard scene. See photos for best description.

34 O scale / O gauge buildings. Ten in this lots. Highlights include scratch built coaling tower, sand house, two
water tanks and two larger unfinished buildings. Some buildings have warping of the material.

35 Lot of O scale / O gauge small track side buildings including scratch built water tank, four small shanties,
unfinished plaster kit stone house, etc. Nine buildings total. See photos for best description.

36 Large group of O scale / O gauge detail parts and much more. Items from Precision Scale Co. , Caboose
Hobbies, Kadee, Walthers, and many others. Everything from locomotive detail parts, passenger car diagrams,
brass nuts, bolts, light bulbs, couplers, and much more. A lifetime collection of detail parts. Most of the
unopened parts bags have prices of between $2.00 and $6.00. Would estimate 150 packets of those types in
this lot. See photos for best description. A great opportunity to beef up your parts supply or make some extra
money at the train show.

37 O scale / O gauge plastic buildings. Nineteen total. Highlights include MTH station with platforms, Lionel
Amshack, Lionel coal tower, Plasticville coal tower, and more. See photos for best description. Sold as is shown
in the photos.

38 Group of transformers including MRC 550, MRC Loco-Motion 2500, Troller TRA-1000, MRC Controlmaster X, Troller
Autopulse 25. Magoffin Series 100 power booster, and MRC 501 throttle pack. Sold as is shown in the photos.

39 O gauge modern electronics lot including Miller Engineering Union station sign, five Tortoise switch machines, two BCR
and a 3 V BCR, two MTH trucks with ETD, Railking flashing barricades, and a box containing about 30 packets with
$90.00 worth of Chooch O gauge building detail parts. All C9-10. See photos for best description.

40 Group of O scale / O gauge people, parts and accessories. Highlights in this group include multiple K Line figure
sets including Firefighters, animals, and others., AmeriTowne building front, large groups of interior seats for
passenger cars, nice group of O scale lumber loads and die cast O gauge fork lifts, box of stone retaining walls,
full bag of Homies plastic figures and much more. See photos for best description.

41 Another great group of O scale / O gauge people, parts and accessories. Scratch build wood trestles, figures,
lumber loads, detail parts etc. Great for the reseller or someone who loves to scratch build.

42 Group of group of O scale / O gauge detail parts, light bulbs, control buttons and more. Parts from Precision
Scale Co. , KTM, Woodland Scenics, and more. Detail parts include car diagphrams, brass bells, couplers, truck
sets, and more. Box measures 12 x 12 x 6. See photos for best description.

43 Great group of thirteen Norscot Caterpillar 1:50 die cast construction pieces. Includes 55085 excavator, 55140 loader,
55104 off highway truck, 55072 skidder, 55085 excavator, 55699 scraper, 55061 backhoe, 55111 grader, 55036 skid steer,
55030 grader, 55142 777D off highway truck, 55122 material handler, and unboxed 5080 excavator. Pieces range from
new in box to displayed.

44 Maisto and Solido 1:43 and 1:18 die cast autos and motorcycles in original boxes. Thirty one 1:43rd vehicles and ten
1:18th motorcycles. Items are C8 to C10.

45 Joal die cast construction equipment. Fifteen pieces unboxed and a boxed set. See photos for best description. 1:50th scale
46 Large group of O scale decals from Champ and other manufactures and large box of misc. O gauge and O scale parts. I
would estimate 120+ decal sets, some new some used mostly Railroad. Parts include passenger car interiors, scratch
building materials and more. See photos for best description.

47 Large group of die cast vehicles from Ertl, Eastwood, Hermann, 1st Gear, and others. Forty one cars total. Highlights
include Hermann UPS trailers, Ertl Dukes of Hazzard General Lee, Ertl Caterpillar D3500, Ertl Oliver OC-3 crawler, and
much more. See photos for best description.
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48 MTH Premier modern O gauge freight cars in OB. Ten freight cars include 98223 Lehigh Valley crane tender, 90020C
New Haven crane, 90009F Conrail caboose, 91190 Erie Lackawanna caboose, 3360F Erie caboose, 91022 Union Pacific
caboose, 96011 ETCX 20K gallon tank car, 98221 Lehigh Valley crane, 98218 Atlantic Coast Line rapid discharge hopper,
and 91039 Conrail bay window caboose. Cars are generally C8. OBs have light corner and edge wear.

49 MTH modern O gauge 20-2496-3 Chessie Alco S-4 dummy switcher in original box. C8.
50 MTH modern O gauge 20-2830-3 EMD SD70M-2 demonstrator dummy in original box. C8 condition. One brass walkway
tread starting to lift. Easy to glue back down. Box has light corner wear.

51 MTH modern O gauge 20-2427-3 Santa Fe 2500 HP transfer diesel dummy locomotive in original box. Locomotive is C8.
52 MTH modern O gauge 20-5532-3 Pennsylvania dummy EP-5 electric locomotive in original box. C-8. Locomotive original
box has light corner and edge wear.

53 10 Railking, Atlas O, and Intermountain freight cars in original boxes. Includes 7712 New York Central caboose, 7722
Pennsylvania caboose, 7711 Norfolk Southern caboose, 2123 Rio Grande snow plow, 7921 Chicago and Northwestern
rotary plow, 7719 Fairbanks Morse caboose, 7922 Canadian National rotary plow, 7716 Santa Fe caboose, 26310S-04
Navy gas tank car, and 0708-2 Norfolk Southern caboose. Cars are generally C8. OBs have light corner and edge wear.

54 Modern O gauge from K Line, Atlas O and Williams. Ten cars include 765-7422 Pennsylvania quarter boxcar, 612-1411
Conrail Police caboose, 694-1752 New York Central auto loader, 676-1331 Burlington coil car, 691-6302 Looney Tunes
operating holiday flat cat, 613-1651 Lehigh Valley caboose, 612-2034 Southern Pacific Police caboose, 1102 Reading
brass caboose, CAB109 Erie caboose, and 8156-7 Lackawanna wood reefer. Cars range from C8 to C10. OBs have light
corner and edge wear.

55 Lionel modern O gauge freight and operating car in original boxes. Includes 19810 Bosco operating milk car, 26197
Delaware and Hudson tank car, 19724 MKT caboose, 16345 Southern Pacific TTUX, and 16334 Chicago and
Northwestern TTUX. Trains are generally C7-8 condition.

56 Williams by Bachmann modern O gauge 21817 Kansas City Southern SD-90 diesel locomotive in original box. Box has
heavy wear but locomotive is C8+ with light run time.

57 Modern O gauge powered units including custom Chicago and Northwestern Williams RDC, RMT 4151 Pennsylvania
Beep, and custom built trolley car powered by postwar trucks. See photos for best description.

58 Modern O scale two rail freight and passenger cars including Southern Pacific Golden Gate Depot 12-1 sleeper in C7-8
condition, Deep Rock brass tank car, MTH tender that has been converted to two rail, 20 inch Canadian Pacific flat car, and
Weaver Erie Lackawanna red ACF hopper kit. Items are C7 to C9.

59 Modern O gauge locomotives and freight cars. Includes Lionel MKT GP-7, K Line Rock Island S-2 switcher, K Line MKT
S-2 switcher, MTH Pennsylvania flat with machinery, Lionel 9126 Chesapeake and Ohio auto carrier, K Line Ringling
Brothers and Barnum & Bailey pie car, Atlas O Santa Fe hi cube boxcar, Weaver Union Pacific Big Boy boxcar, Weaver
CSX hopper, K Line Pennsylvania searchlight car, and K Line 90011 Kennecott Copper Corporation searchlight caboose.
Trains are generally C7, light wear and small scratches on cars. No boxes.

60 MTH modern O gauge 20-90364 BNSF two car twin stack container set in original box. C8+ with light run time. OBs have
light corner and edge wear.

61 Lionel modern O gauge operating accessories in original boxes. Includes 24104 hobo tower, 12944 Sunoco oil derrick,
37935 operating track gang, and hobo Santa Fe boxcar missing some figures and parts without box. Items are C7 to C8+

62 Lionel, K Line, and MTH modern O gauge accessories in original boxes. Includes two 50004 Big Mo Trailers, five K Line
World Wide Intermodal semi trailers, 90014 jail house, 90012 work office, 24229 Pennsylvania water tower, 12761
animated billboard, 34159 camel race midway game, 14230 milk bottle midway game, and two 12717 bumpers. Items are
C7 to C8+
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63 Weaver modern O gauge freight cars in original boxes. Eight cars include U4305D Northern Pacific stock car, EBC53D
Great Northern PS-1 boxcar, U4319L Milwaukee Road stock car, two U3314D Northern Pacific outside braced boxcar,
Great Northern 5496 PS-1 boxcar, and two U4315L Great Northern stock car. Cars are C8 to C10. OBs have light corner
and edge wear.

64 Weaver modern O gauge Western Pacific freight cars in original boxes. Eight cars include three u3313D outside braced
boxcars, two PS-1 boxcars, and three individually numbered refrigerator cars. Cars are C8-9.

65 Weaver modern O gauge Chesapeake and Ohio two bay coal hoppers in original boxes. Eight U1111 cars are in C8-9
condition. Boxes have mild shelf wear.

66 Weaver modern O gauge Northeastern cabooses in original boxes. Six cars include the following, three U2927 Southern
Pacific all with individual road numbers, U2924L New Haven and U2914 Erie. Cars are generally C8-9, original boxes
have some mild wear and a bit of mildew spotting on the box windows.

67 Weaver modern O gauge freight cars in OBs. Ten cars include U3517D RF&P boxcar, U3515D Western Maryland boxcar,
two U21906LD Northern Pacific fish belly flat cars, two U1329LD Central Vermont tank cars, U1318D Burlington tank
car, U2520 New Haven flat car, and two U2524L Boston and Maine flat cars. Cars are C8 to C10. Boxes have mild to
moderate shelf wear.

68 Weaver modern O gauge freight cars in OBs. Ten cars include U3136L Carnation Milk refrigerator car, two U3326LD
New Haven boxcars, two U1161LD Erie coal hoppers, U3130L Harding’s refrigerator car, U2135LD Rutland boxcar,
U2136L Susquehanna boxcar, and Pennsylvania PS-1 boxcar with die cast trucks and couplers. Cars are C8-9. Boxes have
mild shelf wear.

69 Weaver modern O gauge freight cars in OBs. Ten cars include four U2120 Western Pacific boxcars, 19537 Western Pacific
PS-1 boxcar with die cast trucks, 5779 and 5775 Southern Pacific express boxcars, 5770 Southern Pacific Express boxcar,
5499 and 5469 Great Northern PS-1 boxcar with die cast trucks. Cars are C8-9. Boxes have mild shelf wear.

70 Weaver modern O gauge freight cars in OBs. Ten cars include two U1316D Pennsylvania Salt tank cars, three U2137L
Norfolk and Western boxcars, 28054 Pennsylvania PS-1 boxcar, 3090 P&LE PS-1 boxcar, U3121D Lehigh Valley
refrigerator car, U2128D TP&W boxcar, and U2129D Illinois Central boxcar. Cars are C8-9. Boxes have mild to moderate
shelf wear.

71 Weaver modern O gauge boxcars in OBs. Ten cars include EBC57 Pennsylvania express, EBC64L Boston and Maine
express, two U2137L Norfolk and Western, U2111 Atlantic Coast Line, Joint Line Burlington 1694, 28059 Pennsylvania
with die cast trucks, 5775 and 5779 Southern Pacific express boxcars, and 3077 Pennsylvania. Cars are C8-9. Boxes
have mild shelf wear.

72 K Line modern O gauge Western Pacific wood side reefers and caboose in original boxes. Western Depot exclusive cars
include five wood side reefers all with K762- prefix. Numbers are 21721, 21722, 21723, 21724, 21711, and K612-21721
Western Pacific bay window caboose. Cars are C8-9. Boxes have some light corner wear.

73 Weaver modern O gauge freight cars in OBs. Ten cars include 2031 Western Pacific boxcar, 1955 Western Pacific boxcar,
1952 Western Pacific boxcar, U3313 Western Pacific boxcar, U4315L Great Northern stock car, U3214 Northern Pacific
boxcar, U3313D Western Pacific boxcar, 5770 Southern Pacific express boxcar, 5775 Southern Pacific express boxcar, and
2120 Western Pacific PS-1 boxcar. Cars are C8-9. Boxes have light to moderate shelf wear.

74 K Line modern O gauge die cast coal hoppers in original boxes. Six cars include two K6253-2111 Union Pacific, three
K6251-1511 Erie, and K6251-1372 Milwaukee Road. Hoppers are C8-9.

75 K Line modern O gauge aluminum tank cars in original boxes. Eight cars include five K6334-2031 Southern Pacific, two
K6334-0001 undecorated, and K6341-1891 Pennsylvania. Cars are C8-9. Boxes have mild shelf wear.
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76 MTH Premier modern O gauge freight cars in OB. Ten freight cars include 93112 Union Pacific double door boxcar,
94081 Pacific Fruit Express reefer, 98596 Great Northern wood flat car, 96022 Santa Fe tank car, 98003 Southern Pacific
gondola with junk load, 94007 Southern Pacific reefer, 93032 Southern Pacific double door boxcar, 96037 Western Pacific
tank car, 98056 Northern Pacific gondola with LCL containers, and 93408 Northern Pacific AAR boxcar. Cars are C8
-9. Boxes have mild shelf wear.

77 Weaver modern O gauge freight cars in OBs. Ten cars include U1921 Southern Pacific hopper, U2134L Louisville and
Nashville boxcar, Boston and Maine PS-1 boxcar, U2131D EJ&E boxcar, U2117 Pennsylvania boxcar, U2141L Frisco
boxcar, two U2137L Norfolk and Western boxcars, PS-1 Baltimore and Ohio boxcar, and U3326LD New Haven boxcar.

78 Weaver modern O gauge Milwaukee Road freight cars in original boxes. Eleven cars include three AC-2 sequentially
numbered hoppers, four U3137L wood side refrigerator cars, three U3324L outside braced boxcars, and U4319L stock car.
Cars are C8-9. Boxes have mild shelf wear.

79 MTH Premier modern O gauge freight cars in OB. Ten freight cars include 93161 Great Northern boxcar, 97114 Southern
Pacific hopper, 98182 New England flat, 96092 Mohawk Petroleum tank car, 98139 Great Northern flat with trailers,
94067 Santa Fe R50B express reefer, 93034 Union Pacific double door boxcar, 93228 Great Northern AAR boxcar, 98222
Great Northern crane, and 98187 Trailways flat missing the die cast bus. Cars range C8 to C9. Boxes have some mild to
moderate wear and some light dirt and mildew staining.

80 Red Caboose modern O gauge wooden refrigerator cars in original boxes. Includes six Western Pacific Pacific Fruit
Express and five Northern Pacific. All cars are individually numbered with catalog number prefixes RC-0511 and RC
-0531. Cars are C9-10. Boxes have some mild to moderate shelf wear.

81 MTH modern O gauge 20-2368-3 Union Pacific SD-90MAC dummy diesel locomotive in original box. Locomotive C9-10
only unwrapped for photos. Box has mild corner wear.

82 MTH modern O gauge 20-2197-1 New Haven EP-5 passenger set with Protosound, Protocouplers, and more. Also includes
five car passenger set. Set box received heavy moisture damage, but all inner boxes were still in factory plastic an appear
unaffected. Trains are C8-9 with little if any run time

83 Modern O gauge / O scale signals in original boxes. Includes two Custom Signals SD-45 interlocking signals and four ZStuff DZ-1040L lower quadrant semaphores. Signals are C9-10.

84 Weaver modern O gauge Southern Pacific steel boxcars in original boxes. Includes four U3528L and four U3514D. All
cars are individually numbered and range from C8 to C10. Original boxes have some mild shelf wear.

85 Weaver modern O gauge Southern Pacific hoppers in original boxes. Includes four U19006LD AC-2 hoppers and three
U1921 PS-2 hoppers. Cars are individually numbered. Original boxes are heavily watered damaged. Cars were more than
likely slightly damp, but decoration does not appear to be affected.

86 Weaver modern O gauge Northern Pacific wood side refrigerator cars in original boxes. Five U3128LD cars are
individually numbered and in C9-10 condition.

87 Weaver modern O gauge bulkhead flat cars in original boxes. Nine cars include four Southern Pacific with die cast trucks,
two have duplicate road numbers, U2709 Union Pacific with paper load, and three Cotton Belt, and U2716 Erie. Cars are
C8-9.

88 Weaver modern O gauge Union Pacific Pacific Fruit Express wood side refrigerator cars in original boxes. Seven cars
include three series 2 , three series 3, and one series one. Cars are C9-10. original boxes have some mild wear and a few
have light mildew spotting.

89 Weaver modern O gauge outside braced boxcars in original boxes. Six cars include four U3321L Nickel Plate, U3307
Union Pacific, and U3322L Boston and Maine. Cars are C8-9, a few boxes have mild wear and very light mildew spotting.

90 9 Weaver modern O gauge Union Pacific double door steel slide boxcars in original boxes. Nine cars include three 9189,
three 9149, and three 9110. Cars are C9-10. A few original boxes have some light dust and dirt, others have only mild shelf
wear.
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91 Weaver modern O gauge Cotton Belt freight cars in original boxes. Includes three individually numbered refrigerator cars
from Peterson Supply with die cast trucks, 156, 166 and 180 Blue Streak boxcars decorated for Andersen Travel, and
U2126 Cotton Belt PS-1 boxcar. Cars are generally C8-9, however two original boxes are heavily watered damaged. Cars
were more than likely slightly damp, but decoration does not appear to be affected.

92 Weaver modern O gauge Southern Pacific coal hoppers in original boxes. Twelve cars include six U1130D two bay
hoppers and six U1122 two bay hoppers. Cars are generally C8-9, however three original boxes are heavily watered
damaged. Cars were more than likely slightly damp, but decoration does not appear to be affected.

93 K Line modern O gauge scale cabooses in original boxes. Five cars include two K612-1371 Milwaukee Road bay window,
K616-1371 Milwaukee Road off center cupola, K616-2031 Southern Pacific off center cupola, and K616-1751 New York
Central off center cupola. Cars are C8-9, original boxes have some mild shelf and corner wear.

94 Weaver modern O gauge Union Pacific freight cars in original boxes. Seven cars include U4703D flat with containers, two
U17011LD wartime gondolas, U4103 flat with pipe load, and three Peterson Supply Union Pacific steel side boxcars with
die cast trucks, individually numbered. Cars are C8 to C10.

95 Weaver modern O gauge freight cars in OBs. Ten cars include U3129L Colorado Midland refrigerator car, two U3135L
Boston and Maine milk and cream refrigerator cars, U3516D Central Vermont steel side boxcar, U3502 Pennsylvania steel
slide boxcar, two U4316L Norfolk and Western stock car, two U3518LD PA Union Lines boxcars, and EBC52L
Pennsylvania express boxcar. Cars are C8 to C9. Boxes have mild shelf wear.

96 Weaver modern O gauge freight cars in original boxes. Eight cars include three Southern Pacific outside braced boxcars in
individual road numbers, three Redwood Depot Southern Pacific PS-1 boxcars, U4305 Northern Pacific stock car, and
U21906LD Northern Pacific fish belly flat. Cars are C8-9, boxes have mild shelf wear.

97 MTH modern O gauge Union Pacific Maintenance of Way cars in original boxes. Nine cars include 98147 flat with track
sections, 98272 operating dump car, 98268 and 98215 scale test cars, 98323 rapid discharge hoppers, 98207 snow plow,
98205 Jordan spreader, 98284 crane, and 98288 crane tender. Cars are generally C8 to C9. Boxes have some mild corner
and edge wear.

98 MTH modern O gauge Union Pacific flat cars in original boxes. Seven cars include 98106 depressed flat with transformer,
three 98107 flats with trailers, 98133 bulkhead flat, 98412 flat with trailers, and 98171 flat with trailer. Cars are C8-9,
boxes have minor corner and edge wear.

99 MTH modern O gauge Union Pacific freight cars in original boxes. Ten cars include three 94502 steel stock cars,, two
97486 air slide hoppers, 97417 3 bay hopper, 93053 mail box boxcar, 98016 gondola, and 97453 2 bay hopper, and
97101L. Cars are generally C8, mail car box has some mild mildew staining. Boxes have some corner and edge wear.

100 MTH modern O gauge Union Pacific cabooses in original boxes. Seven cars include two 81255 CA-1 individually
numbered, three 91161 CA-1 with two road numbers, 91013 extended vision, and 91022 steel caboose. Cars are C8-9.
Boxes have some mild shelf wear and some dust on three boxes.

101 MTH Premier modern O gauge freight cars in OB. Ten freight cars include 90025A TP&W boxcar, 90007B Burlington
reefer, 90007C Northern Pacific boxcar, two 93122 Pennsylvania boxcars, 93231 Southern Pacific ARR boxcar, 97114
Southern Pacific hopper, two 94059 Northern Pacific reefers, and 98597 Northern Pacific flat car. Cars are generally C8,
cars have light to moderate shelf wear.

102 MTH modern O gauge New Haven cars and cranes in original boxes. Eight cars include two 90020C cranes, two 90020A
hoppers, 90020E PS-2 hopper, 90020D gondola, and 90020B boxcar. Cars are C8-9. Boxes have moderate wear and some
dust.

103 MTH modern O gauge Great Northern freight cars and cabooses in original boxes. Nine cars include 90028C reefer,
90006C flat with trailers, 90006F caboose, 90006d tank car, 90006A steel stock car, 90006B 3 bay hopper, 90006E boxcar,
and two 91195 steel cabooses with individual road numbers. Cars are generally C8, some boxes have mild to moderate
wear
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104 MTH modern O gauge Union Pacific freight cars in original boxes. Ten cars all with 90022 prefix include A 20K gallon
tank car, two B double door boxcars, C auto carrier, D coal porter hopper, two E rapid discharge hoppers, and three F steel
cabooses. Cars are generally C8, original boxes have mild wear and some dust.

105 MTH modern O gauge Union Pacific freight cars in original boxes. Nine UP cars and a 91053 Southern Pacific caboose.
Union Pacific cars with 90023 prefix include A hopper, B PS-2 hopper, D 4 bay hopper, two E tank cars, two F waffle
boxcars, and 93021 boxcar, and 93377 boxcar. Cars are generally C8, original boxes have mild wear and some dust.

106 MTH modern O gauge Union Pacific double door 50’ foot boxcars in original boxes. Two sets of six cars include 20-9007
and 9008. Cars are C8. Both set boxes have moderate shelf wear.

107 MTH modern O gauge Union Pacific 4 bay coal hoppers in original boxes. Two six packs for twelve total cars. Catalog
numbers are 97059 and 97404. Cars are C8. Both set boxes have moderate shelf wear.

108 Lionel modern O gauge reefers in original boxes. Eight cars include 17337 Canadian National steel side, 17339 Burlington
steel side, 27361 Pacific Fruit Express wood side, 17351 Santa Fe steel side, 17338 Merchants Dispatch, 17354 Swift,
17352 and 17336 Pacific Fruit Express steel sided. Cars are generally C8 a few boxes have some corner wear and one end
flap with some creasing.

109 Lionel modern O gauge milk cars in original boxes. Five cars include 17377 American Railway Express and two 17334,
17364, and 17365 Railway Express Agency. Cars are C9-10. A bit of very very light corner wear.

110 Lionel modern O gauge milk cars in original boxes. Six cars include 17350 and 17360 Hood’s, 17340 and 17368 White
Brothers, 52370 Milwaukee Lionel Railroad Club Milwaukee Road, and 17349 New York Central. Cars are C8+ to C10.
Boxes have some light shelf wear.

111 Lionel modern O gauge PS-2 and offset hoppers in original boxes. Seven cars include 11855 Great Northern die cast two
pack, 17021 New York Central die cast offset, 17018 Nickel Plate die cast offset, 27016 Union Pacific PS-2, 17030
Milwaukee Road PS-2, and 17031 Southern Pacific PS-2. Cars are C8-9. Boxes have light to mild edge wear.

112 Lionel modern O gauge PS-1 boxcars in original boxes. Six cars include 17276 Cotton Belt, 17278 Western Pacific, 17290
Seaboard, 17288 New York Central, 17289 Great Northern, and 17291 Rock Island. Cars are C8 to C10. Original boxes
have mild to moderate corner and edge wear.

113 Lionel modern O gauge cabooses in original boxes. Six cars include 17652 New York Central bay window, 17653
Southern Pacific bay window, 27612 Western Pacific bay window, 17646 Union Pacific bay window, 17647 Baltimore and
Ohio I-12 and 17655 Western Pacific bay window. Cars are C8-9, boxes have some light shelf wear.

114 Lionel modern O gauge freight cars in original boxes. Nine cars include 17700 Union Pacific stock car, 17931 Union
Pacific tank car, 17579 Milwaukee Road PS-4, two 17439 Union Pacific PS-5 gondolas, 17580 Union Pacific PS-4
flat,17973 Union Pacific 8000 gallon tank car, 17571 Union Pacific flat, and 17584 Southern Pacific PS-4 flat car. Cars are
C8 to C9. Boxes have light wear.

115 MTH modern O gauge New Haven freight car set. Six cars all with 90027 catalog number include A double door boxcar, B
3 bay hopper, C tank car, D flat with bulkheads, E stock car, and F steel caboose. Cars are C8, boxes have light wear.
Boxes have mild shelf wear.

116 Atlas modern O gauge freight cars in original boxes. Seven cars include 8163-1 and -2 Western Pacific Pacific Fruit
Express reefers, 6738-1 and -2 Western Pacific wood side refrigerator car, 6457-2 Pennsylvania boxcar, 6455-6 Southern
Pacific boxcar, and 7274-2 Santa Fe pulpwood flat car.

117 MTH modern O gauge 5600 Southern Pacific GP-9 diesel locomotive with horn in original box. Locomotive is C8 with run
time box has moderate wear.

118 MTH modern O gauge MT-2107L EMD Demonstrator SD-45 diesel locomotive with horn in original box. Locomotive C9
-10 only unwrapped for photos, no signs of run time. Locomotive original box has light corner and edge wear.
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119 MTH modern O Gauge Pennsylvania SD-9 with horn in OB. Loco is catalog number MT-2109L. Loco is in C7 condition
with an adhesive spot on the roof about the size of a pinky nail and smoke fluid residue on the body. Box has light wear.

120 MTH modern O gauge MT-2141LP EMD GP-20 Western Pacific cab number 2007 with Protosound in original box. C8
condition with run time. Box has light shelf wear.

121 Atlas O modern O Gauge Union Pacific SW-9 diesel switcher in OB. Catalog number is 6129-2. Loco is C8 with runtime.
Handrail still sealed in bag in the box.

122 MTH modern O gauge 132 Union Pacific GP-9 diesel locomotive in OB. Loco features horn and is C7+ with moderate run
time and a few very small nicks. Box has some light shelf wear.

123 MTH modern O gauge MT-2069LP GP-30 diesel locomotive in original box. Loco features Protosound, Protocouplers, and
much more. Locomotive is C8 with light run time. Box has light wear.

124 MTH modern O gauge 20-5504-1 Pennsylvania Brunswick five stripe GG-1 in OB. Loco features Protosound,
Protocouplers, and much more. Loco is C8 with run time. Box has mild corner wear.

125 MTH modern O gauge 20-2178-1 DD40AX diesel locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound, Protosmoke,
Protocouplers and more. Loco is C8 condition, with some run time. Locomotive original box has moderate corner and edge
wear.

126 MTH modern O gauge Union Pacific 20-2251-1 Union Pacific weed sprayer set in OB. Loco features Protosound 2.0, DCS
control, Protocoupler, and more. Set is C8+ with very light run time. Box has some mild shelf wear.

127 K Line modern O gauge K-27781 Pacific Electric Interurban set with TMCC and Railsounds in original box. Factory
sealed C10.

128 K Line modern O gauge K-2702B Pennsylvania Interurban set with TMCC and Railsounds in original box. Factory sealed
C10.

129 K Line modern O gauge Pacific Electric K2706 interurban power and dummy unit. Units are C8+ with light run time. Set
box has mild wear.

130 MTH modern O gauge Southern Pacific 20-2306-1 F-3 A-B-A diesel locomotive set in OB. Powered loco features
Protosound 2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Locos are C9 with no signs of running beyond a
factory test. Set box has light corner wear.

131 Williams modern O gauge 5100 Pennsylvania L1S 2-8-2 Mikado loco and tender in original box. Locomotive is brass
construction with smoke. C8 condition with run time. Box has moderate wear with large tape repairs.

132 Williams modern O gauge New York Central E-7 A-B-A diesel locomotive set in OBs. Catalog numbers are E7-209 and
E7-209B. Locomotive features True Blast II horn and bell. Locos are sealed in plastic C10.

133 Lionel modern O gauge Pullman heavyweight passenger cars in OBs. Six cars includes 19056 baggage, 19057 coach,
19058 coach, 19059 observation, and 19093 two car add on set. Trains are generally C8 with run time.

134 MTH modern O gauge 20-90005 Pennsylvania six car work train in OB. Cars are C8 with run time. Set box has some
water damage and inner boxes saw light moisture, but cars are unaffected.

135 Williams modern O gauge Boston and Maine E-7 diesel locomotive A-A set in original boxes. Catalog number E7-202.
Locomotive features True Blast II horn and bell. Powered unit is C8-9, dummy unit C9-10.
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136 Williams modern O gauge Rock Island E-7 diesel locomotive A-A set in original boxes. Catalog number E7-212.
Locomotive features True Blast II horn and bell. Powered unit is C8-9, dummy unit C9-10.

137 Williams modern O gauge E7-200 Atlantic Coast Line E-7 A-B-B-A set in OB. Powered locomotive features True Blast II
horn and bell. One dummy locomotive is unwrapped in C8-9 condition, the other three are factory wrapped C9-10.

138 MTH modern O gauge 20-2444-1 Northern Pacific FT A-B-A diesel locomotive set in original box. Locos feature
Protosound 2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Locomotives are factory wrapped in the box C9-10.

139 Williams modern O gauge E7-213 Southern E-7 A-A set in OB. Powered locomotive features True Blast II horn and bell.
Both are factory new C9-10.

140 Williams modern O gauge brass Pennsylvania B6 0-6-0 steam locomotive in OB. Loco is catalog number 5200. Loco
features smoke, electronic reverse and more. Loco is C8 with run time.

141 MTH modern O gauge 20-90040 Southern Pacific flat with trailer 6 car set. Set box is water damaged but cars appear to
still be in C8 condition.

142 Weaver modern O gauge Southern Pacific U25B diesel locomotives in original boxes. Catalog numbers are both 1332-LP
and have cab number 6734. Locomotives are C8 with run time and have QSI sound installed. Both boxes have moderate
wear, one with light water damage.

143 Weaver modern O gauge Western Pacific U25B diesel locomotive in original box. Catalog number is 1339-L and has cab
number 3455. Locomotive is C8 with run time, box has mild shelf wear.

144 K Line modern O gauge Western Pacific F-3 A-B-A diesel locomotive set in original boxes. No catalog numbers on box. B
unit features horn. Locomotives are C7-8 with run time and a few small nicks in the silver on the A units.

145 Williams modern O gauge Southern Pacific 5 car Madison passenger set in original boxes. Includes SM223 four car set and
extra car in box. Four car set is C10, add on car C8.

146 Williams modern O gauge E7-207 Louisville and Nashville E-7 A-A set in OB. Powered locomotive features True Blast II
horn and bell. Both are C8+ with light run time.

147 Williams modern O gauge 72’ foot Burlington Blackhawk vista dome cars in original boxes. Four cars are new in the box
C10.

148 MTH modern O gauge 20-2207-1 Kansas City Southern E-8 A-B-A set in OB. Loco features Protosound, Protosmoke,
Protocouplers, and more. Set is factory wrapped C10. Box has light corner and edge wear.

149 K Line modern O gauge Southern Pacific / Union Pacific Pacific Fruit Express reefer cars in original boxes. Includes 762
-2118A Western Depot three car set, 762-2121, and 752-2112 die cast reefer. Cars are C8-9.

150 MTH modern O gauge New Haven 20-5558-1 EP-3 electric locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound 2.0, DCS control,
Protocouplers, and more. Loco is C8 with run time.

151 MTH modern O gauge Premier Union Pacific 20-2242-1 DC-3 inspection car with Protosound 2.0, DCS, and
Protocouplers. Loco is C8 with run time.

152 K Line modern O gauge cabooses in original boxes. Four cars include 613-2111 and 2112 Union Pacific extended vision,
616-1891 Pennsylvania, and 616-2031 Southern Pacific off center cupola caboose. Cars are C8-9.

153 Williams modern O gauge Southern Pacific U33 diesel locomotives in original boxes. Catalog number is U33-19. Both
locomotives feature horns and are in C8 condition. Boxes have light corner wear.
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154 K Line modern O gauge Milwaukee Road Olympian Hiawatha sic car set plus two other Hiawatha cars in original boxes.
Six car set all with K4443 prefix include 0003 observation, 4180 coach, 1049 baggage, 1822 RPO, 0002 sleeper, and 0001
diner. Two extra cars include 0004 sleeper, and 4272 coach. Set is C8-9 with very little if any run time. Boxes have some
mild shelf wear.

155 Weaver modern O gauge G1715LP Milwaukee Road Little Joe electric locomotive in OB. Loco features TMCC,
Railsounds, Electrocouplers, and much more. Loco is C10 and is factory wrapped in the box.

156 Amazing group of Woodland Scenics scenery materials all brand new. Includes seven bags of clump foliage, paving tape,
three bags of tree armatures, rock face kit, three boxes of realistic trees, ten large 32 oz shakers of ballast, eleven 32 oz
shakers of turf. foam putty, flex paste, realistic water, two culvert sets, two bottles scenic cement, smooth it road system,
water effects, asphalt top coat, cement top coat. Also included are two partial boxes of Woodland road bed. See photos for
best description.

157 Large lot of track and accessories. Highlights include 0-72 curves new 10+ sections, 0-27 and 0-31 track, Ives key wind
two rail track, Marx tunnel and signals in rough boxes, HO power packs, and more. Sold as is shown in the photos with no
returns.

158 K Line modern O gauge Railmate cars in original boxes. Six cars include two K7740-111 Rock Island and JB Hunt two
packs and K774-1431 CSX. Trains are generally C9-10, one pack has been opened, maybe lightly used.

159 K Line modern O gauge Railmate cars in original boxes. Six cars include 774-2031 Union Pacific, Santa Fe two pack
without number attached, and 774-1051 Santa Fe two pack. Cars are C9-10.

160 K Line modern O gauge K770-6535 TTAX 5 car spine set with containers and ISO tanks in original box. Set box
has mild wear, however cars are C10 factory sealed.

161 K Line modern O gauge freight cars in original boxes. Ten cars include 761-2033 Southern Pacific Express boxcar, 762
-2032 Southern Pacific wood reefer, 761-2032 Southern Pacific boxcar, 762-1892 Pennsylvania wood side reefer, 762
-2032 Southern Pacific wood reefer, 761-2114 Union Pacific express boxcar, 761-2115 Union Pacific boxcar, 761-2031
Southern Pacific boxcar, 762-1891 Pennsylvania wood side reefer, and 762-2031 H&TC wood reefer. Cars are C8+ to C10.
Boxes have some light wear and dust.

162 Intermountain modern O gauge freight cars in original boxes. Eleven cars include 20103-06 Southern Pacific AAR boxcar
kit, 20116-3 Northern Pacific AAR boxcar kit, 25315HR-12 Northern Pacific refrigerator car, 25141S-06 Rio Grande
AAR boxcar with O scale wheels, 25301S-34 Pacific Fruit Express steel side refrigerator car with O scale wheels,
26612HR-07 Southern Pacific drop bottom gondola, two Burlington ARR boxcars with individual road numbers, two
Pennsylvania composite gondolas 26608HRD-07 and 26608S-01one with O scale wheels and one with traditional wheels,
and 26601HR-05 Burlington drop bottom gondola. Cars are C8+ to C10.

163 Modern O gauge freight cars from Crown Models and Peterson Supply Co. Thirteen cars include 63190, 63186, and 63195
Great Northern stock cars, OG-103 Pennsylvania gondola, 249 Union Pacific stock car, OS-109 Pennsylvania stock car,
OS-106 Burlington stock car, B-132 and R-7002 West Indies Fruit and Steamship reefers with die cast trucks, 45097 and
45070 New Haven plug door boxcar, R-8002 Hood’s Milk reefer, and B-117 Union Pacific ARR boxcar. Cars are
generally C8-9. boxes have light to moderate wear.

164 K Line modern O gauge freight cars in original boxes. Eight cars include five 763-2112 Union Pacific stock cars, 763-2111
Union Pacific stock car, 623-2115 and 2116 Union Pacific die cast hoppers. Cars are C8-9.

165 K Line modern O gauge aluminum tank cars in original boxes. Includes K6333-2112A Union Pacific armor yellow and
gray three pack, 6334-0002 undecorated, and 6334-2031 Southern Pacific. Union Pacific cars are factory sealed, other two
cars are C8-9.
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166 K Line modern O gauge die cast freight cars in original boxes. Ten cars include 652-2111 Union Pacific gondola, 623
-2114 , 2112, 2113 Union Pacific die cast hoppers, 623-2117 Union Pacific hopper, 623-2031 Southern Pacific hopper, 652
-2031 Southern Pacific hopper, 652-2031 Southern Pacific die cast gondola, 652-1893 Pennsylvania die cast gondola, 756
-1991 Railway Express Agency die cast reefer, 751-2071 Cotton Belt boxcar. Cars are C8 to C9. Boxes have some mild
shelf wear.

167 K Line and Red Caboose modern O gauge K762-2115A Western Depot Pacific Fruit Express wood side reefer three pack,
RC-0531-8 and -9 Northern Pacific wood ice refrigerator cars, and RC-0517-3 Fort Worth and Denver refrigerator car.
Cars are generally C8-9.

168 Lionel modern O gauge 30007 New York Central Flyer freight expansion pack factory sealed in original box C10.
169 Lionel modern O gauge ore cars and coal hoppers in original boxes. Twelve cars include two 6127 Northern Pacific and
two 6126 Canadian National ore cars. Coal hoppers include 17110 Union Pacific, 17111 Reading, three 17121 Illinois
Central, 16411 Louisville and Nashville, 19312 Reading, and 19311 Southern Pacific. Cars are generally C8-9, boxes do
have some sun fading on ends and light shelf wear.

170 Lionel and K line modern O gauge accessories in original boxes. Includes 12900 crane, 12901 shovel, 12750 crane, 12737
whistling freight shed, 12804 highway lights, two sealed 12773 freight platforms, K-4186 park assortment, K-109 lamp
posts, sealed 2709 Rico station, 2710 billboards, two 2307 lighted billboards, 2214 girder bridge, and sealed Life Like
birch trees. Accessories are C8 to C10, some boxes have light sun fading.

171 Lionel modern O gauge tractor trailers in original boxes. Fourteen include the following numbers 12778, 12779, 12779,
22910, 12786, 12808, 22973, 12865, 12810, 12777, 12725, 29271, 12739, and 12932. Items are mostly new old stock C9
-10.

172 Lionel modern O gauge Marine items in original boxes. Includes 8485 switcher, two 6526 search light cars (one without
box), and three 5727 bunk cars. Trains are generally C8. original boxes have some light discoloration.

173 Lionel modern O gauge mint and aquarium cars in original boxes. Six cars include two 16681 aquarium cars, 16742 Gil
Finn’s Trout aquarium car, two 7530 Dahlonega mint cars, and 7522 New Orleans mint cars. Cars are C8-9, two original
boxes have light sun fading on one end.

174 Lionel modern O gauge freight cars in OB. Ten hopper cars include 17002 Conrail, 9263 Pennsylvania, 17104 Chessie,
19316 Wabash, 19304 Great Northern, 17108 Santa Fe, 9264 Illinois Central, 9263 Pennsylvania, 17118 ADM, and 17109
Norfolk and Western. Cars in this group range from C7+ to C9, more in the C8-9 range. Boxes have some sun fading,
wear, or light spotting. See photos for best description.

175 Lionel modern O gauge boxcars in original boxes. Nine cars include three 17204 Missouri Pacific, 17221 New York
Central, 17222 Western Pacific, 17207 Chicago and Illinois Midland, 17203 Cotton Belt, 17220 Pennsylvania, and 17208
Union Pacific. Cars are C8-9, however boxes all have heavy sun fading on one end.

176 Weaver modern O gauge ACF hoppers and a boxcar in original boxes. Seven cars include New York Central, 2078 New
York Central, 2081 Pennsylvania, 2082 Sclair, 2078 New York Central, and 81017 Illinois Central Gulf. Boxcar is a 2028
Rio Grande. Cars are C8 to C10, boxes do have various degrees of wear.

177 Lionel modern O gauge operating cars in original boxes. Ten cars include 16652 radar car, 16679 mail car, 16710 missile
car, 16604 New York Central log dump car, 6251 New York Central dump car, 9398 Pennsylvania dump car, two 16600
Illinois Central Gulf dump car, 9157 Chesapeake and Ohio flat with crane, and 9241 Pennsylvania log dump car. Trains are
generally C8. Some boxes have sun fading and light shelf wear.

178 Lionel modern O gauge flat cars in original boxes. Eleven cars include 16954 New York Central with scraper, 16709 New
York Central derrick, 16934 Pennsylvania with grader, 16335 New York Central with trailers, 16333 Frisco, 16711
Pennsylvania searchlight, 16925 New York Central with trailer, 16323 Lionel Lines with trailers, 17887 and 17888 LCCA
Conrail, 52040 TTOS, and 52116 Chicagoland Lionel Railroad Club. Cars are C8 to C9. Six boxes have sun fading on an
end.
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179 Lionel modern O gauge TTUX cars in original boxes. Includes 16904 sealed master carton of three New York Central sets
and 52041 LOTS Conrail Mercury set. Cars are C9-10.

180 Lionel modern O gauge TTUX sets in original boxes. Five sets include two 19416 Illinois Central with lightly water
damaged boxes, 16334 Chicago and Northwestern, and two 16322 Sealand. Cars are C8-9.

181 Lionel modern O gauge tool cars and cabooses in original boxes. Ten cars include 9186 Conrail, 9165 Canadian Pacific,
16538 Louisville and Nashville, 19658 Norfolk and Western, 5726 Southern, 19651 Santa Fe, 5733 Lionel Lines, 19652
Jersey Central, 19653 Jersey Central, and 19651 Santa Fe. Cars are C8-9. Boxes have some staining and wear.

182 Lionel modern O gauge Railsounds boxcars and motorized units in original boxes. Includes 16650 New York Central
boxcar with steam sounds, 16639 Baltimore and Ohio boxcar with steam sounds, 18422 Santa hand car, and 18406 track
maintenance car. Items are C8-9, boxes have light shelf wear and some sun fading.

183 Lionel modern O gauge freight cars in OB. Twelve freight cars include 16215 Conrail auto carrier, two 19623 New York
Central boxcars, 16915 Lionel Lines gondola, 19807 Pennsylvania caboose, 17870 LCCA East Camden boxcar, 9815 New
York Central reefer, 6521 New York Central flat with stakes, 16142 Santa Fe tank car, 17873 LCCA Ashland tank car,
6209 New York Central gondola, and 9469 New York Central boxcar. Cars are generally C8, however most boxes have
some sun fading.

184 Lionel modern O gauge freight cars in OB. Twelve freight cars include 9351 Pennsylvania auto carrier, 9145 Illinois
Central Gulf auto carrier, 9129 Norfolk and Western auto carrier, 19244 Louisville and Nashville boxcar, 19232 Rock
Island double door boxcar, 19228 Cotton Belt boxcar, 19233 Southern Pacific boxcar, 19231 TAG boxcar, 19217
Burlington boxcar, 9491 Christmas boxcar, 16383 Conrail flat with trailer, and 17404 Illinois Central gondola. Cars are
generally C8, however most boxes have some sun fading.

185 Lionel modern O gauge freight cars in OB. Sixteen freight cars include 7801 A&W boxcar,, two 9152 Shell tank car, 7800
Pepsi boxcar, 9404 Nickel Plate boxcar, 9443 Florida East Coast boxcar, two 9752 Louisville and Nashville boxcars, two
9601 Illinois Central boxcars, 9424 TP&W boxcar, 9211 Penn Central boxcar, 9629 Chessie boxcar, 7910 Chessie boxcar,
9767 Railbox boxcar, and 9723 Western Pacific boxcar. Cars are C7-8 boxes have various degrees of wear and sun fading.

186 Lionel modern O gauge freight cars in OB. Twelve freight cars include 16303 Pennsylvania flat with trailers, 29218 Vapor
records boxcar,, 9473 Lehigh Valley boxcar, 16618 Santa Fe maintenance car, 16521 Pennsylvania caboose, two 36062
New York Central gondola, 16661 Lionel flat with operating boat, 19288 Pennsylvania / Conrail boxcar, 16972 P&LE
gondola, 17905 ADM tank car, and 6232 Illinois Central boxcar. Cars are generally C8, however most boxes have
some sun fading.

187 Lionel modern O gauge passenger cars in original boxes. Five cars include 16094 Pennsylvania vista dome, 19002
Pennsylvania dining car, 16031 Pennsylvania dining car, and two 19010 Baltimore and Ohio dining cars. Cars are
generally C8, however most boxes have some sun fading.

188 Lionel modern O gauge 12969 Train master command base set. Includes Cab-1 remote and command base. Set is C10 new
in the box.

189 Lionel modern O gauge accessories in original boxes. Four accessories include 12735 diesel horn shed, 12818 animated
freight station, 2319 illuminated watch tower, and 2315 coaling station. Accessories are C8 to C10, however original boxes
do have some sun fading.

190 Weaver modern O gauge brass Santa Fe G1088-L Valley Flyer steam locomotive in OB. Loco features brass construction,
smoke, and more. Loco is C8 with run time.

191 K Line modern O gauge K28901S Union Pacific E8 A-B-A units in original boxes. Locos feature TMCC, Railsounds,
Electrocouplers, and much more. Locos are C8 with run time. Boxes have moderate wear and very light moisture damage.

192 MTH modern O gauge Pennsylvania L-5 electric locomotive in OB. Catalog number is 20-5543-1. Loco features
Protosound 2.0, DCS control, Protocouplers, and more. Loco is C9-10 with no major signs of run time.
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193 Weaver modern O gauge Pennsylvania C-1 0-8-0 steam locomotive in OB. Loco features smoke, electronic reverse,
constant voltage headlight, brass construction and more. Model number is 1800-LP. Loco is C8 with run time.

194 Right of Way modern brass O gauge Southern Pacific Alco PA A-B-A set in OBs. Locos are generally C8 with run time.
Box has moderate shelf wear and split corners on the lid.

195 MTH modern O gauge 20-2252-1 Union Pacific U50C diesel locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound 2.0, DCS
control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Loco is C8+ with very light run time.

196 MTH modern O gauge 20-5507-1 New York Central P2 boxcab electric loco in OB. Loco features Protosound,
Protocouplers, and more. Loco is C8 with very light run time.

197 MTH 20-3038-1 Pennsylvania 4-4-2 Atlantic die cast steam loco in original box. Loco features Protosound, Protosmoke,
Protocoupler, and more. Locomotive is C8 with run time. Box has mild shelf wear.

198 MTH modern O gauge 20-5518-1 Pennsylvania Brunswick five stripe GG-1 locomotive in original box. Loco features
Protosound 2.0, DCS control, Protocouplers, and more. Loco is C8-9 with very little if any run time.

199 Williams modern O gauge 7002 Southern Pacific brass cab forward steam locomotive in OB. Loco features smoke,
constant voltage lights, and more. Loco is C7-8 with run time. Box has shelf wear, dirt and a stain on the lid.

200 Weaver O Gauge Pennsylvania A-5 steam locomotive switcher in OB. Loco features smoke, constant voltage headlight,
and brass body construction. Loco is C8 with run time.

201 Weaver modern O gauge Pennsylvania 4-6-0 G5 steam locomotive in OB. Loco features smoke, electronic reverse,
constant voltage headlight, brass construction and more. Loco is C8 with run time. Box has two inch puncture in one side
and light wear.

202 MTH modern O gauge 20-2200-1 Pennsylvania Centipede A-A diesel locomotive set in OB. Locos feature Protosound,
Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and much more. Locos are C8 with run time. Box has some mild wear and staining.

203 MTH modern O gauge MT-5501LP Tuscan five stripe GG-1 in OB. Loco features Protosound, Protocouplers, and much
more. Loco is C8+ with very light run time. Locomotive box has light corner wear.

204 MTH modern O gauge 20-5519-1 Pennsylvania DD-1 electric locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound 2.0, DCS
control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Loco is C8+ with very light run time.

205 MTH modern O gauge 20-3078-1 Union Pacific FEF 4-8-4 steam locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound 2.0, DCS
control, Protosmoke, Protocoupler, and more. Loco is C8 with run time.

206 MTH modern O gauge 20-3088-1 Union Pacific 4-6-2 USRA heavy Pacific steam locomotive in original box. Loco
features Protosound 2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocoupler, and more. Locomotive is C8 with run time.

207 K Line modern O gauge K-28881 Southern Pacific E-8 A-A set in original box. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds,
Electrocouplers, and much more. Both locos are powered. Locos are factory wrapped C9-10, however box has been heavily
water damaged, included because we felt bad throwing it out. Locos untouched by the water.
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208 MTH modern O gauge 20-2185-1 Union Pacific Veranda turbine in OB. Loco features Protosound, Protosmoke,
Protocoupler, and more. Loco is C8 with run time and shelf dust. Loco is C8 with run time.

209 MTH modern O gauge 20-2261-1 Union Pacific propane turbine locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound 2.0, DCS
control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Loco is C8 with run time. Box has mild shelf wear.

210 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Southern Pacific steam locomotives for restoration. Includes 4-4-2 A-6 Atlantic in
Daylight colors. Missing boiler front and top of boiler is caved in on and around the smoke stack. Also included is 2843 2
-8-0 locomotive which is missing press fit rear of tender. Both locomotive have water damaged boxes and locomotives
were both exposed to prolonged moisture. Some light flash rust on the wheels only. Both locomotives seemed to run ok on
the test track. Sold as is, See photos for best description.

211 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge A-6 Southern Pacific 4-4-2 Atlantic steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive is
lower C7 due to needing a pin replaced in the linkage on the firemans side. Locomotive has a water damaged box and
locomotive was exposed to prolonged moisture. Some light flash rust on the wheels only. Locomotive seemed to run ok on
the test track.

212 Lionel modern O gauge Pennsylvania heavyweight passenger cars in original boxes. Includes 15554 three car set, 39009
Indian Rock combine, 39011 Salmon P. Chase coach. Also included is 155558 coach not shown in photos. Cars are C9
area, the two loose boxes have some very light wear.

213 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge 1727 M-6 Southern Pacific 2-6-0 brass mogul steam locomotive in original box.
Locomotive is factory sealed in the carton C10 and is the whaleback tender.

214 K Line modern O gauge 21 inch Union Pacific City of Los Angeles aluminum passenger cars in original boxes. Includes K
-4690C three car set sealed in plastic. Three car set includes dome coach, Sun Cape sleeper, and dome diner. Also included
is K4690-40002 Placid Haven Pullman, K4690-45331 Chair car, and K4690-49002 flat end dome observation. Cars are all
C9-10, shipping carton for observation did have some light moisture exposure. Inner box and car are untouched.

215 Weaver modern O gauge Union Pacific 49er 4-6-2 steam locomotive in OB. Catalog number is G1087-LP Loco features
brass construction smoke, constant voltage lights and QSI sound. Loco is C8 with run time, screen for the nose of the
locomotive is still packed in the box.

216 Weaver modern O gauge brass 3 rail 7609 Pennsylvania H-10 2-8-0 Consolidation loco and tender in original box with
operating smoke unit, C8-9 with very little run time. Box has mild shelf wear.

217 Weaver modern O gauge Pennsylvania brass Torpedo steam locomotive in OB. Loco features smoke, detailed cab, electric
E unit and more. Loco is C9 with no major signs of running beyond a factory test. Box has mild shelf wear.

218 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Pennsylvania 5684 / 5697 B-1 electric engine set in original boxes. Set is factory wrapped
new C10. Set box does have very light wear and some spotting.

219 Lionel modern O gauge 28838 Union Pacific H16-44 diesel loco in original box. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds,
Electrocouplers, and much more. Locomotive is factory new, only opened for photos C9-10.

220 Lionel modern O gauge 38071 Southern Pacific cab forward steam locomotive in OB. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds,
Electrocoupler, fan driven smoke unit and much more. Loco is factory wrapped in inner carton and assumed C9-10.

221 Lionel modern O gauge 38029 Union pacific 4-12-2 in original box. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds, Odyssey, fan
driven smoke unit, Electrocoupler and much more. Loco is C10 factory wrapped in the inner carton.

222 MTH modern O gauge 20-2252-1 Union Pacific U50C diesel locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound 2.0, DCS
control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Loco is C8 with run time. Box has mild shelf wear.
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223 Weaver modern O gauge brass 3 rail 5478 Pennsylvania K-4S 4-6-2 loco and tender in original box with operating smoke
unit. Locomotive is C8 condition with run time. Box has mild shelf wear.

224 Weaver modern O gauge brass Pennsylvania 2-8-0 consolidation steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive is catalog
number 1803LP. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds, Electrocoupler, smoke unit and much more. Locomotive is still
partially wrapped in factory plastic and is assumed C10.

225 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Pennsylvania P5A boxcab electric locomotive in original box. Cat number is 4779.
Locomotive is factory sealed in the box and assumed C10.

226 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge / O scale Southern Pacific Harriman 6227 Railway Express Agency baggage car in box. No
couplers installed and has 2 rail wheels installed. Box was slightly water damaged and label has fallen off. Car was new
C10 and only opened to verify contents.

227 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Southern Pacific 4-6-2 P-10 Pacific steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive factory
painted in Daylight colors and is in C10 condition factory wrapped in the inner box. Box does have moderate shelf wear
with one large mark down most of one side and rubbing to one corner.

228 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Southern Pacific 4-8-2 MT-4 Daylight steam locomotive factory new in the box. Cab
number is 4352. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds, Electrocoupler, smoke unit and much more. Locomotive is factory
wrapped and assumed to be

229 MTH modern O gauge Union Pacific 20-2331-1 FA2 A-B-A diesel locomotive set in OB. Loco features Protosound 2.0,
DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Trains are C8-9 with no signs of running beyond a factory test.

230 MTH modern O gauge Union Pacific gas turbine in OB. Catalog number is MT-2124LP. Loco features Protosound,
Protocouplers, smoke and much more. Loco is C8 with run time. Box has mild corner wear.

231 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Southern Pacific GS-4 4449 steam locomotive factory sealed in the master carton.
Locomotive is painted in Daylight colors. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds, Electrocoupler, fan driven smoke unit and
much more. C10.

232 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Southern Pacific AC-4 cab forward 4-8-8-4 steam locomotive in original box. Locomotive
has QSI sound installed and is C6-7 having been stored in a damp condition for an extended period of time. Wheels have
rust on both the locomotive and the tender. Locomotive sound cuts in and out on the test track and locomotive will not run.

233 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Southern Pacific F-5 2-10-2 steam locomotive in original box. Loco features TMCC,
Railsounds, Electrocoupler, fan driven smoke unit and much more. Locomotive is factory wrapped in the box C10. Cab
number is 3737.

234 3rd Rail / Sunset brass modern O gauge Union Pacific M-10000 set in original box. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds, and
much more. Set is factory wrapped in the inner box and assumed C10.

235 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge brass Pennsylvania O1 electric locomotive in OB. Loco is C8 with run time. Loco features
TMCC, Railsounds, Electrocouplers, and much more. Locomotive is factory sealed in plastic C10.

236 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Southern Pacific SP-2 4-10-2 steam locomotive in original box. Loco features TMCC,
Railsounds, Electrocoupler, fan driven smoke unit and much more. Locomotive has been stored in a damp environment
and is lower C7 with some light rust on the wheels. Locomotive powers up with sound, but will not run in conventional.

237 Sunset Models brass O scale TWO RAIL Pennsylvania P-5 boxcab electric locomotive in original box. Cab number is
4675. Locomotive was factory wrapped, however was stored in a damp environment and has light rust on two wheels and
on very faint discoloration on the pantograph insulators. Graded C7 due to light rust.
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238 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Southern Pacific AC-5 cab forward steam locomotive in OB. Loco is Cab number 4116.
Loco features smoke, electronic reverse, can motor drive and more. Loco is C6-7 condition due to being stored in moist
conditions. Rust on tender wheels and locomotive wheels. Tender was also damaged with a detached coupler mount, bent
ladder, and detached rear backup light.

239 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Union Pacific 4-8-8-4 late version Big Boy in OB. Loco is cab number 4023. Loco features
smoke, Railsounds, TMCC, and more. Loco is factory wrapped in the inner box C9-10.

240 Sunset Models O scale 2 Rail Pennsylvania P5 boxcab electric locomotive in original box. Locomotive is C7-8 condition
with run time and two pin sized paint chips on two raised details on the roof. Very tough to see. Box has been water
damaged

241 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Union Pacific 4-6-6-4 early Challenger in OB. Loco is coal version with cab number 3903.
Loco features TMCC, Railsounds, Electrocoupler, fan driven smoke unit and much more. Loco is C8-9 with little if any
run time. Box has light shelf wear.

242 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Southern Pacific AM-2 cab forward steam locomotive in OB. Loco features TMCC,
Railsounds, Electrocoupler, smoke unit and much more. Loco is factory wrapped C9-10.

243 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Southern Pacific MK-5 steam locomotive in OB. Cab number is 3273. Loco was stored in a
wet environment. Light rust on one tender truck. Box was water damaged beyond use. Locomotive was C8-9 without any
major run time.

244 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Southern Pacific MT-5 steam locomotive in OB. Cab number is 3273. Loco features
TMCC, Railsounds, Electrocoupler, fan driven smoke unit and much more. Loco was stored in a wet environment. Rust on
tender and locomotive wheels and side rods. Locomotive will power up with sounds but will not run. Might only require a
simple cleaning of the wheels to assure good contact. Original box has moisture damage.

245 Golden Gate Depot modern O gauge Southern Pacific 80’ Madison passenger cars in original boxes. Includes Set three four
car set with one car unwrapped for inspection, and set one with Diner and Observation car. Cars are C9-10.

246 Golden Gate Depot modern O gauge Southern Pacific five car Daylight articulated aluminum passenger car set in original
box. Cars are factory sealed in the master carton C10.

247 Weaver modern O gauge aluminum Pennsylvania 21 inch Fleet of Modernism passenger car set in original boxes. Includes
G1131-L five car set, and two G-1604L Coach and Sleeper add on sets. Cars are C9-10 with no major signs of run time.
Set boxes have some light shelf wear.

248 Golden Gate Depot modern O gauge Southern Pacific five car Daylight aluminum passenger car set in original box. Cars
are factory sealed in the master carton C10.

249 Weaver modern O gauge Pennsylvania seven car aluminum passenger set in OBs. Includes five car new style set and two
car G1617-L single stripe two car add on set . Cars are C8-9 with no major signs of run time. OBs have some light shelf
wear.

250 K Line modern O gauge K-4690D Union Pacific City of Los Angeles 21 inch passenger two pack in original box. Includes
RPO car and club lounge. Set is factory sealed in the master carton C10.

251 Weaver modern O gauge Pennsylvania RPO and R50B baggage / mail cars in original boxes. Five cars include two
G22401LD RPO cars with different road numbers and G22001LD, G22202LD, and G22302LD B60 Baggage / Mail cars.
Cars are C9-10, new in the box.

252 Weaver modern O gauge converted troop train cars and B60b baggage car in original boxes. Includes two U21401LD
Railway Express Agency converted troop train cars and G22104LD B60b baggage / mail car in an unlettered but green
painted scheme. Cars are C9-10.
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253 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Pennsylvania P70 three rail brass coach car number 3479 in original box. Car is factory
sealed in plastic C10.

254 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Pennsylvania P70 three rail brass coach car number 3516 in original box. Car is factory
sealed in plastic C10.

255 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Pennsylvania B60B three rail brass baggage car number 7437 in original box. Car is factory
sealed in plastic C10.

256 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Southern Pacific 72’ Harriman coach car number 2077 in original box. Painted in two tone
grey. Car is factory sealed in plastic C10.

257 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Southern Pacific 72’ Harriman baggage car number 6463 in original box. Painted in two
tone grey. Car is factory sealed in plastic C10.

258 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Pennsylvania P70 three rail brass coach car number 3403 in original box. Box is open but
car is still factory new C9-10.

259 Sunset Models 2 rail O scale brass Southern Pacific Harriman 60’ baggage car in original box. Car number is 6328 and is
lettered for Milk and Cream service. Car is C8 with run time. Box has wear on one end.

260 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Pullman Standard brass 12-1 Latrobe sleeper in original box. Car is factory wrapped C9-10.
original box has very light moisture damage.

261 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Pullman Standard brass number 3 diner in original box. Car is C7 due to some rust on the
wheels from being stored in a damp environment. Body still in excellent condition. Box has heavy water damage.

262 3rd Rail brass modern O scale 2 rail Pennsylvania PB54 brass combine in original box. Car number is 4547. Car is C6-7
with steps and coupler detached from one end. Box has moderate shelf wear.

263 3rd Rail brass modern O scale 2 rail Pennsylvania BM62 brass baggage in original box. Car number is 5205. Car is C8
with light run time.

264 3rd Rail brass modern O scale 2 rail Pennsylvania P54 brass coach in original box. Car number is 496. Car is C8 with light
run time. Box has light wear.

265 3rd Rail brass modern O scale 2 rail Pennsylvania P54 brass coach in original box. Car number is 434. Car is C8 with light
run time. Box has light wear.

266 3rd Rail brass modern O scale 2 rail Pennsylvania BM62 brass baggage in original box. Car number is 5255. Car is C8
with run time. Box has mild shelf wear.

267 3rd Rail brass modern O scale 2 rail Pennsylvania P54 brass coach in original box. Car number is 100. Car is C8 with light
run time. Box has light wear.

268 K Line modern O gauge Empire State Express 21 inch passenger car set including; two K4670-42564 Thomas E. Dewey
coaches, K4670-40086 Samuel J. Tilden parlor car and K4670-40054 Theodore Roosevelt observation in individual OBs.
Cars are C8 with run time. original boxes have mild to moderate wear, one ripped end, and one box with mild water
damage.

269 K Line modern O gauge 21 inch passenger cars in OBs. Chicago and Northwestern The 400 seven car set including 43419
3419 coach, 46950 6950 diner, 48200 8200 RPO / Baggage, 43400 3400 coach, 47600 RPO/ Baggage / Tavern, 46500
6500 parlor, and 47200 7200 observation. Cars are generally C8+, however 48200 box was heavily water damaged, but car
only has light residue under the trucks, no rust.
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270 K Line modern O gauge heavyweight passenger cars including; K4400-0001 Pullman Minute Men, K4400-5238 New
Orleans, K4400-0328 heavyweight diner, and K4499-6304 Night Route. Cars are generally C8. original boxes have mild
shelf wear.

271 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Southern Pacific 72’ Harriman coach car number 2080 in original box. Painted in two tone
grey. Car is factory sealed in plastic C10.

272 K Line modern O gauge 21 inch aluminum Pennsylvania passenger cars in original boxes. Eight cars all with K4680prefix include 44784 baggage, 41130 1130 observation, 44240 4240 coach, 44244 4244 coach, 47302 7302 recreation
lounge, 46703 6703 combine, 44606 4606 diner, and 40011 Huron Rapids sleeper. Cars are C8 with run time. Boxes have
mild wear.

273 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge R50B Express reefer in original box. Car number is 642. Factory sealed in plastic C10.
274 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Southern Pacific 72’ Harriman RPO car number 5125 in original box. Painted in two tone
grey. Car is factory sealed in plastic C10.

275 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Southern Pacific 72’ Harriman coach car number 2070 in original box. Painted in two tone
grey. Car is factory sealed in plastic C10.

276 K Line modern O gauge Southern Pacific Daylight 21 inch aluminum passenger cars in original boxes. Three cars include
K4688-46735 baggage, K4688-43601 dome car, and K4688-42952 observation. Cars are C8 with run time. Boxes have
light wear.

277 K Line modern O gauge Southern Pacific Daylight 21 inch aluminum passenger cars in original boxes. Six cars all with
K4688- prefix include 40312 10312 tavern lounge, 41040 Coffee shop / lounge, 43002 parlor car, 43302 combine, 42439
2439 coach, and 41031 10313 tavern car. Cars are C8 with run time, boxes have light to mild wear.

278 K Line modern O gauge Southern Pacific Daylight 21 inch aluminum passenger cars in original boxes. Nine cars all with
K4688- prefix include two 42952 2952 observation cars, 40312 tavern lounge, 43000 parlor, three 43601 dome cars, 46734
baggage, and 43303 combine. Both observation boxes and one dome box have water damage. Those three cars are
unaffected other than some light discoloration and residue on the trucks. No major rust,

279 K Line modern O gauge 21 inch aluminum California Zephyr passenger cars in original boxes. Three cars with K4613prefix include 41121 Rio Grande Silver Pine sleeper, 40842 Western Pacific diner Silver Platter, and 48449 Silver Rapids
Pennsylvania sleeper. Cars are C7-8 with moderate run time. Boxes have mild wear.

280 K Line modern O gauge 21 inch aluminum California Zephyr passenger cars in original boxes. Three cars with K4613prefix include 41121 Rio Grande Silver Pine sleeper, 40842 Western Pacific diner Silver Platter, and two 48449 Silver
Rapids Pennsylvania sleepers. Cars are C8 with run time. Some cars have a few very light spots on the finish which appear
to clean rather easily. Boxes have mild shelf wear.

281 K Line modern O gauge Southern Pacific Daylight 21 inch aluminum passenger cars in original boxes. Six cars all with
K4688- prefix include two 43000 3000 parlor cars, 43003 3003 parlor car, 46735 baggage, two 40312 10312 tavern
lounges, and 43303 3303 combine. Cars are generally C8, one Tavern lounge box is heavily water damaged and trucks
have some residue, but not rust. Also, one truck screw missing from 43000 parlor, very easy to replace.

282 Weaver modern O gauge scale aluminum five car passenger set in OB. New York Central set is C9-10 factory wrapped in
the box. Cars are 20 inches in length.

283 Weaver modern O gauge 20 inch scale aluminum five car passenger set in OB. Union Pacific painted set is C9-10 with no
major signs of run time.

284 Golden Gate Depot modern O gauge Pennsylvania heavyweight three car set in original box. Set one with combine,
baggage, and baggage / mail. Cars are C8 with run time, this is set 1.
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285 Golden Gate Depot modern O gauge Southern Pacific Daylight heavyweight three car set in original box. Set one with
combine, baggage, and baggage / mail. Cars are C8 with run time, this is set 2.

286 Williams modern O gauge Pullman Bradley G1248L undecorated four car set in original box. Cars are all sealed C9-10.
287 Weaver modern O gauge G1242L Lehigh Valley two car passenger set. Factory sealed C10.
288 Weaver modern O gauge G1240L Boston and Maine two car passenger set. Factory sealed C10.
289 MTH modern O gauge 20-3145-2 Great Northern S-2 4-8-4 steam locomotive in original box. Loco features Protosound
2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocoupler, and more. Locomotive is factory wrapped in the box C10.

290 MTH modern O gauge Union Pacific heavyweight seven car set in original boxes. Includes 20-4052 five car set and 4152
combine and diner add on set. Cars are C8+ with little if any run time.

291 MTH modern O gauge 20-6514 Norfolk and Western 5 car passenger set in OB. Cars are C8 with run time.
292 MTH modern O gauge Pennsylvania Brunswick heavyweight seven car set in original boxes. Includes 20-4032 five car set
and 4132 combine and diner add on set. Cars are C8+ with little if any run time.

293 MTH modern O gauge Pennsylvania Tuscan heavyweight seven car set in original boxes. Includes 20-4044 five car set and
4144 combine and diner add on set. Cars are C8+ with little if any run time.

294 MTH modern O gauge MT-4010 Lehigh Valley John Wilkes Madison style passenger cars in original box. Set is C8
however is missing the observation car. Set box has mild shelf wear.

295 MTH modern O gauge New York Central Madison car set in OBs. Seven cars include 20-4026 five car set and 20-4126
combo and diner add on set. Cars are C8 condition with run time. OBs have light corner and edge wear.

296 MTH modern O gauge Great Northern Madison car six car set in OBs. Includes 20-4070 five car Madison set and 20-4170
two car combo / diner add on. Cars are C8 with run time.

297 Weaver modern O gauge brass O gauge G2020L Milwaukee Road ribbed side bay window caboose. Unrun C9-10.
298 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge / O scale Southern Pacific Harriman 6326 Railway Express Agency baggage car in box. No
couplers installed and has 2 rail wheels installed. Box water damaged beyond use. Car wheels have some rust and one
baggage door is loose in the car, but rest of the car looks great C8 condition.

299 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Southern Pacific C-30 wood caboose. Original box damaged beyond practical use,
included for ID purposes only. Car does have some light rust on the wheel sets, but the body appears to be in excellent C8
-9 condition. Car number is 783.

300 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Southern Pacific CA-1 wood caboose. Box is lightly water damaged. Car does have some
light rust on the wheel sets, and one loose window. Rest of the body appears to be in C8 condition. Car number is 352.

301 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Southern Pacific C-30 wood caboose. Box does have mild water damage. Car has some
light rust on the wheel sets and one detached truck with the screw still rattling around in the body. Car body is in C8
condition.

302 K Line modern O gauge K-4690H Union Pacific City of Los Angeles 21 inch passenger two pack in original box. Includes
Chair Car and Placid Haven Pullman. Set is C8-9 with light run time.

303 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Pullman Standard brass passenger cars with boxes. Both boxes were heavily water
damaged. Both cars were still wrapped in plastic, wheels did rust slightly from exposure to the moisture, but car bodies
look new C9-10. Includes 12-1 Elkhorn sleeper and Golden Grove observation.
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304 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Southern Pacific C-30 wood caboose. Car number is 348. Car is factory sealed in plastic
C10.

305 Golden Gate Depot modern O gauge Southern Pacific green heavyweight passenger cars in original boxes. Four cars
include baggage, combine, 12-1 sleeper number 1, and 12-1 sleeper 3. Cars are in water damaged boxes. Cars saw some
light moisture and will need some general cleaning but no major rust or damage. C7 area.

306 Golden Gate Depot heavyweight passenger cars in original boxes. Three cars include Southern Pacific Daylight set one
combine, Southern Pacific Daylight set one baggage, and Pullman green number 1. Cars are C8-9 with little run time.

307 Six K-Line O scale Union Pacific heavyweight passenger cars in original boxes, cars look C9-10. K-4210 Glen Huron
coach, K-3628 diner, K4215 Glen Allen coach, K4213 Glen Gordon coach, K-1544 San Francisco observation and K-5630
REA baggage. Boxes show very light wear.

308 Golden Gate Depot modern O gauge New Haven heavy weight cars in original boxes. Includes set one baggage / mail and
set one baggage. Cars are C8-9 with little if any run time.

309 MTH modern O gauge 20-5570-3 Milwaukee Road EF Electric non powered B unit. Cab number E-47D. Locomotive is
C9-10.

310 K Line modern O gauge aluminum passenger cars in original boxes. Three cars include two K4630-30003 Santa Fe Super
chief Indian Falls Pullman cars and K4680-40005 Pennsylvania aluminum 21 inch coach. Cars are C8-9, boxes have light
shelf wear.

311 Williams modern O gauge 2702 Pennsylvania five car Madison passenger car set in original box. C8 with run time. Box
has light shelf wear.

312 Williams modern O gauge 2700 New York Central two tone five car passenger set in OB. Cars are C8. Box has mild wear.
313 Williams modern O gauge 2701 Union Pacific 80 foot scale Madison car set in OB. Set is C8 with run time. OB has mild
wear.

314 Williams modern O gauge St. Louis Southwestern G1287L Pullman Bradley coaches in original boxes. Car numbers 205
and 208. Factory new C9-10.

315 Weaver modern O gauge Western Pacific U25B diesel locomotives in original boxes. Includes cab number 3457 and 3455.
Both units are overall C8, 3455 has one broken horn bell. Boxes have mild wear.

316 3rd Rail brass modern O gauge Union Pacific CA-1 wood caboose. Car is C8 with run time. Car number is 2667. 3 rail
version.

317 Lionel and K Line modern O gauge Pacific Fruit Express reefers in original boxes. Includes 11657 Lionel three pack and
K762-2112A K Line three pack. Cars are C8-9 with little if any run time.

318 Williams modern O gauge Northern Pacific North Coast Limited 72’ foot Madison cars in original boxes. Includes sealed
SM224 four car set, add on baggage and add on combine. All new in plastic C10.

319 MTH Railking modern O gauge 30-2251-1 Union Pacific RS-27 diesel locomotive in original box. Loco features
Protosound 2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Locomotive is C9 with very little if any run time.

320 MTH Railking modern O gauge 30-2263-0 Great Northern SW-1500 switcher in original box. Features Loco-Sound. C8-9
condition with little if any run time.

321 MTH Railking modern O gauge 30-2322-3 Baltimore and Ohio SD-9 dummy locomotive. Locomotive is C9 condition.
322 MTH modern O gauge 20-2364-3 Burlington SD40-2 dummy locomotive in original box. C9 condition.
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323 MTH modern O gauge Southern Pacific 20-2430-3 Dash 9 dummy diesel locomotive in original box. Locomotive is C9
with little if any run time. Box has light shelf wear.

324 MTH modern O gauge 20-2541-3 Southern Pacific U50C dummy diesel locomotive in original box. C9 condition with
little if any run time. Locomotive original box has light corner and edge wear.

325 MTH modern O gauge MT-2141LP EMD GP-20 Western Pacific cab number 2004 with Protosound in original box. C8
condition with run time. Box has light shelf wear.

326 MTH modern O gauge 20-2302-1 Pennsylvania 2500 HP transfer diesel locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound 2.0,
DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocoupler, and more. Loco is C8+ condition with very very light run time.

327 MTH modern O gauge 20-2371-3 New York Central GP-40 dummy diesel locomotive in original box. C9 condition. Box
has light shelf wear.

328 MTH modern O gauge 20-2692-3 Southern Pacific SD45T-2 dummy diesel locomotive in original box. C9 condition. Box
has mild shelf wear.

329 Atlas modern O gauge 6807-1 Southern Pacific SD-35 diesel locomotive in original box. Loco features TMCC,
Railsounds, Electrocouplers, and much more. Locomotive is C8 with run time.

330 MTH modern O gauge 20-2178-1 DD40AX diesel locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound, Protosmoke,
Protocouplers and more. Loco is C8 condition, with some run time. Cab figure loose inside of locomotive. Locomotive
original box has moderate corner and edge wear.

331 MTH modern O gauge 20-2433-3 Santa Fe dummy DD40AX diesel locomotive in original box. C8-9 condition.
332 Atlas modern O gauge 0431-1 Cotton Belt RSD 4/5 diesel locomotive in original box. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds,
Electrocouplers, and much more. Locomotive is C8+ with light run time.

333 Atlas modern O gauge 1385-1 Southern Pacific C628 dummy diesel locomotive in original box. C9-10.
334 Southern Pacific modern O gauge passenger cars from K Line, Weaver and Williams. Six cars include K4888-6011 Milk
and Cream car, K8800112 Daylight instruction car, K88-5124 Daylight RPO, two Weaver Pullman Bradley deluxe coaches
with numbers 2350 and 2351 and a Williams 72 foot Daylight baggage. Cars in this group are C8 to C10 condition.

335 MTH Railking modern O gauge signals in original boxes. Includes three 11023 3 position semaphores and two 11024 3
over 3 signals. All new C9-10.

336 MTH modern O gauge F3 B units in original boxes. Includes MT-2125LB Chesapeake and Ohio and MT-2126LB Boston
and Maine. Units are C8-9 with light run time.

337 MTH modern O gauge Southern Pacific Alco PA B units in original boxes. Includes dummy B unit which is factory
wrapped and 20-2029-3 powered B unit in C9 condition. Boxes have light corner wear.

338 MTH modern O gauge MT-2069LP GP-30 diesel locomotive in original box. Loco features Protosound, Protocouplers, and
much more. Locomotive is C7 with light run time and a 1 inch scratch below the cab numbers on one side.

339 MTH modern O gauge 20-2281-1 Union Pacific SD24 diesel locomotive in original box. Loco features Protosound 2.0,
DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Locomotive is in C8-9 condition with very little if any run time.

340 MTH modern O gauge MT-2112LP Southern Pacific SD-9 diesel locomotive in original box. Loco features Protosound,
Protocouplers, and much more. Locomotive is C9 condition with no signs of run time. Box was stored in a damp
environment but was not wet, has a slight damp smell.

341 MTH modern O gauge 20-2747-3 Western Pacific FT dummy B unit. Factory wrapped C10.
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342 MTH modern O gauge New Haven and Pullman car. Includes 20-6625 sleeper / diner set, 20-4440 Madison baggage /
coach set, and Pullman General Custer coach in incorrect box. Cars are generally C8 to C9.

343 MTH modern O gauge 66027 Chicago and Northwestern 70’ sleeper / diner add on set in original box. C9 no signs of run
time. Box has light edge wear.

344 MTH modern O gauge 66066 Santa Fe ribbed 70’ sleeper / diner add on set in original box. C9 no signs of run time. Box
has light edge wear.

345 K Line modern O gauge 2550-6514 Northern Pacific F-7 B unit in original box. Features smoke unit. In C9-10 condition
with no signs of run time. Box has light dust and shelf wear.

346 K line modern O gauge 2530-0383 Santa Fe F-7 B unit in original box. Features smoke unit. In C9-10 condition with no
signs of run time.

347 MTH modern O gauge Southern Pacific 20-68062 streamlined RPO car in original box. Only unwrapped for photos C9-10.
348 MTH modern O gauge Atlantic Coast Line 20-68106 streamlined RPO car in original box. Only unwrapped for photos C9
-10.

349 MTH modern O gauge 20-66073 Seaboard streamlined sleeper and diner add on set in original box. Cars are C9-10. Box
has mild shelf wear.

350 5 Walthers Cornerstone modern O gauge building kits in original boxes. Includes 933-3307 Fairfield Station, 933-3305
Brook Hill Dairy, 933-3308 Sur-Sweet Feeds, 933-3312 Krazy Ken’s Car Town, and 933-3311 steel water tank. All new
C9-10.

351 Modern O gauge building kits from DPM Korber and Ameri Towne. Includes 902 Jaybar Corp, 872 Bill’s Store, 442
Skippey Gear Co, 443 CR Eaky Chair Co, and 802 Kirsten’s Cafe. Kits are new C9-10.

352 3 O gauge building kits from Crow River, Berkshire Valley and Steam Era Structures. Includes 823 two stall engine house
with multiple broken plaster casting sections, 9108-O John F Doyle distributing Co. and 305 F.B Sylvester Supply Co. Kits
are all in heavily water damaged boxes. Kits appear to be new besides the broken walls. Sold as is shown in the photos.

353 Modern O gauge / O scale building kits in original box. Berkshire Valley items include 815 Valley Coal and Grain, 808
Corner Drug Store, four 256 Southern Pacific round nose dry vans, 903 piggyback flat car kit. Other kits include Proscale
Flying A gas station accessory kit, and Oakridge Corporation 307 Nicks Barbershop kit. Items are new C9-10.

354 Berkshire Valley Ice House 804 and Downtown Deco bus depot kit DD4. O gauge building kits are both new in the box C9
-10. Boxes do have some wear.

355 Model Tech Studios O gauge / O scale S0089 Alfred Borden’s Moving and Box Company Structure one kit new in the
box. Highly detailed kit, master craftsman level of detail.

356 K Line modern O gauge Western Depot Southern Pacific bay window cabooses in original boxes. Three cars include K612
-2031, 2032, and 2033 all individually road numbered. Cars are C8-9 condition.

357 Williams modern O gauge Santa Fe Madison passenger cars 17 inch painted in Pullman green. One car sealed. C7+ to
C10.

358 Modern O gauge dummy diesel locomotives from Railking and Williams. Includes 30-2251-3 Union Pacific RS-27, 30
-2261-3 CSX SW-1500, 30-2359-3 Great Northern SD-45, and DA214 Southern Pacific Dash-8. Locomotives are C8 to C9
condition. Boxes have light corner wear.

359 CMX O gauge The Clean Machine track cleaning car. Super solid car made of all brass. One of the heaviest track cleaning
cars we have ever encountered. New in the box C10.
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360 10 modern O gauge freight cars from Atlas O, Pecos River, and Crown Model. Includes 0729-1 and -2 Southern Pacific
bay window cabooses, 0703-2 Cotton Belt bay window caboose, 929-1 and -2 Union Pacific flats with pipe loads, HR-103
-2 and SB-103-2 scale and Hi-Rail Southern Pacific double door boxcars, PS002-HR-2 Western Pacific double door
boxcar, Railway Express Agency hi-rail reefer, and New Haven plug door boxcar.

361 K Line modern O gauge freight cars in original boxes. Six cars include K712-2111 Union Pacific operating dump car, K
-712RC operating remote, two K632-1051A tank car set, 632-2112 Union Pacific tank car, 693-2111 Union Pacific die cast
flat with I beam load, and 751-1892 Pennsylvania die cast boxcar. Cars are C8 to C10.

362 MTH and Railking modern O gauge PCC car and freight cars in original boxes. Includes 30-2513-1 PCC Electric Street car
with Protosound, 7952 Western Pacific operating dump car, 7930 Southern Pacific rotary snow plow, two 7742 Western
Pacific caboose, 93208 Union Pacific AAR boxcar, and 93012 Union Pacific double door boxcar. Trains are C7 to C9.
Boxes have mild to moderate wear. One box has water damage.

363 Lionel modern O gauge 11860 Southern Pacific PS-4 flat with trailer two pack. Cars are C9-10, however boxes have light
moisture damage.

364 Intermountain, Weaver, Peterson Supply, Crown Model, Williams, and Weaver O gauge freight cars. Includes
Intermountain Southern Pacific AAR boxcar kits. Seven cars 20208-02, 02, 04, 05, 06, 07, and 08. Also included is
EBC52LD Pennsylvania express boxcar, 3212 Western Pacific boxcar, OR-101 Good Luck Margarine reefer, and Railway
Express Agency express reefer. Cars are C8 to C10.

365 Great group of 18 All Nation O Gauge / O scale passenger car kits Most kits appear to be complete, but we can not verify.
Extra box of trucks and frames, included. Kit numbers include 9165, 9121, 9178, 9102, 9111, 9129, 9165, 9173, 9179,
9162, 9173, 9110, 9179, 9173, 9105, 9102, 9177, 9172, and 3612 caboose kit. See photos for best description.

366 Weaver modern O gauge scale aluminum five car passenger set in OB. New York Central set is C9-10 factory wrapped in
the box. Cars are 20 inches in length.

367 MTH modern O gauge 20-2687-1 Monon BL-2 diesel locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound 2.0, DCS control,
Protosmoke, Protocouplers, and more. Loco is C8 with some run time.

368 MTH modern O gauge Lehigh Valley 7 car Madison passenger set in original boxes. Includes 20-4035 five car set and 20
-4135 combine / diner add on set. Cars are C7 due to three broken steps two in the main set, one in the add on. Steps are
included.

369 MTH modern O Gauge Union Pacific USRA Mikado loco with Protosound 2.0, DCS control, Protosmoke, Protocoupler
and much more. Catalog number is 20-3053-1 Loco is C9-10, wrapping might have been slightly disturbed. Locomotive
box has mild to moderate shelf wear.

370 MTH modern O gauge 20-5511-1 Milwaukee Road E-2 Bi-Polar electric locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound 2.0,
DCS control, Protocouplers, and more. Loco looks C8 with the normal small paint chips between sections, however
locomotive will not power up on track. Could be as simple as a bad Proto 2 battery.

371 Weaver modern O scale two rail Lehigh Valley John Wilkes Pullman Bradley passenger cars in original boxes. Two sets of
two cars include G1258S and G1259S. Three of the four cars are sealed C10, the other car is open, but is C8-9.

372 MTH modern O gauge 20-6517 Southern five car streamlined passenger set in OB. Cars are C8-9 with light run time. OB
has some light corner wear.

373 Nice group of mostly 1:43rd die cast vehicles from Corgi, Road Champ, Ertl and others. See photos for best description.
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374 Modern O gauge / O scale building kits. Berkshire Valley items include 810 Hank’s Country Store with 811 detail kit. Also
included Crow River 301 and 301-A highway overpass,Keystone Model Works Gulland stand pipe, Evergreen Hill
EH2005 30s gas station. BTS BTS-17300 Shotgun House, Classic Miniatures CM-78918 Columbia Miners Cabin, Twin
Whistle diner kit and gas station kit both in water damaged original boxes. Kits are new C9.

375 9 Corgi die cast busses and PCC street cars in original boxes. Includes 55006 Pacific Electric PCC, 55002 Santa Fe
Francisco PCC, 54012 Greyhound GM 4506, 98464 Burlington Trailways yellow 743, 53905 Washington Motor Coach
yellow 743, 98461 Greyhound, 54101 Greyhound, US54204 Flexible Clipper Greyhound, 54202 Northwest Greyhound
GM 4515. Busses are C8 to C10.

376 7 die cast Corgi trucks in original boxes. Includes US5075 Litefoot Logging Mack LJ, 53601 AND Service Mack B
wrecker, 56301 Richfield Diamond T620, 55901 Diamond T Motor Corp flat with truck, 98456 White Sacks truck, 53202
Sinclair Mack B tanker, and US50712 Union Pacific Mack LJ with box trailer. Trucks are C8 to C10.

377 Group of six 1:43rd die cast Brooklin Collection vehicles in original boxes. This group includes BRK 78 1936 Stout
Scarab, BRK 91 1954 Kaiser Darrin, BRK 98 1939 La Salle two door touring Sedan, BRK 102 1936 Hudson Terraplane
Montana Green two door sedan, BRK 97 1955 Dodge Coronet, and BRK 77 1959 Mercury Commuter. Cars all appear to
be new in the box.

378 Group of six 1:43rd die cast Brooklin Collection vehicles in original boxes. This group includes BRK 6 1932 Packard
Light Coupe, BRK 63 1956 Plymouth Fury, BRK 14 1940 Cadillac V16, BRK 31Z 1953 Pontiac pick up, BRK 16 1936
Dodge Van with Burma Shave, and BRK 17 1952 Studebaker Champion. Boxes have light wear in the group but the cars
appear to be new or displayed only.

379 Group of six 1:43rd die cast Brooklin Collection vehicles in original boxes. This group includes BRK 87 1949
Desoto station wagon, BRK 19A 1955 Chrysler C-300, BRK 95 Buick Roadmaster 1948 Estate wagon, BRK
29A 1953 Kaiser Manhattan, BRK 88 1931 Studebaker President roadster, and BRK 6? 1956 Packard Sedan
(Label has wear) Boxes have light wear but cars appear to be new or displayed only.

380 6 Brooklin Collection 1:43rd die cast vehicles BRK 89 1949 Checker Limousine, BRK 55a 1951 Packard Mayfair, BRK
94 1949 Lincoln Cosmopolitan, BRK 79 Chrysler Imperial, and BRK 96 Marmon Sixteen 1931 sedan. Boxes have light
wear but cars appear to be new or displayed only.

381 6 Brooklin Collection 1:43rd die cast vehicles BRK 27A 1957 Cadillac Eldorado, BRK 51 1951 Ford Victoria, BRK 70
Dodge Wayfarer Coupe, 57 1960 Lincoln Continental, 82 1959 Desto Adventurer, and BRK 32a 1953 Studebaker two tone
star liner. Boxes have light wear but cars appear to be new or displayed only.

382 8 Brooklin Collection 1:43rd die cast vehicles BRK 64 1959 Ford Thunderbird, BRK 73 1949 Oldsmobile 98 Holiday
Coupe, BRK 36 1952 Hudson Hornet, BRK 75 Edsel Convertible, BRK 59 1957 Rambler Rebel, BRK 99 1956 Lincoln
Premier, BRK 54 1953 Streamlined American Caravan, and 1936 Dodge City Ice van missing box label. Boxes have light
wear but cars appear to be new or displayed only.

383 Group of Matchbox and Ertl die cast vehicles. Includes 18 Matchbox and 19 Ertl. See photos for best description. Most
appear to be new in the box.

384 Another group of die cast vehicles, many 1:43rd. Includes six from USA Models, eight from US Model Mint, and nine
others which are a mix of Matchbox, Workhorse, etc. See photos for best description.

385 Group of 46 die cast vehicles most are 1:43rd new in the box. Manufactures include Solido, Road Champ and New Ray.
See photos for best description.

386 Group of 41 die cast vehicles most are 1:43rd new in the box. Manufactures include Vitesse, Athearn, New Ray. See
photos for best description.

387 Group of O gauge accessories and die cast cars. Includes 40-1028 ITAD< two sets of seated Golden Gate Depot little
people, 14117 die cast girder bridge, 11021 Railking flashing barriers, 6900 Atlas O switch machine, four Z stuff DZ-1000
control buttons, and 12 die cast Ertl vehicles including Union Pacific semi truck, Railway Express Agency truck and more.
See photos for best description.
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388 Lionel modern O gauge Conventional Classics 38358 Illinois Central 2239W F-3 freight set in OB. This lot is hobby store
new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

389 Lionel modern O gauge NASCAR expansion packs. Includes 11006 Kasey Kahne and 11009 Tony Stewart. This lot is
hobby store new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

390 Lionel modern O gauge 1264 NIBCO set in original box. This lot is hobby store new old stock. Factory sealed C10.
391 Lionel modern O gauge motorized units in original boxes. Three include two 28422 Pennsylvania burro cranes and 18483
Chesapeake and Ohio ballast tamper. This lot is hobby store new old stock. Factory sealed C10.

392 Lionel modern O gauge 25008 2006 Christmas boxcars. Two master cartons with six cars in each. Twelve cars total. This
lot is hobby store new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

393 Lionel by K Line modern O gauge state quarter cars in original boxes. Includes four 21107 Nebraska boxcars and four
21108 Colorado hoppers. This lot is hobby store new old stock. Factory sealed C10 on 21107, 21108 opened only for
inspection. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

394 Lionel modern O gauge 11897 Pepper Packing reefer three pack in original box. This lot is hobby store new old stock.
Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

395 Lionel modern O gauge 26937 die cast hopper four pack including Chessie, Reading, and Jersey Central cars. This lot is
hobby store new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

396 Lionel modern O gauge 18516 Phantom III diesel locomotive in OB. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds, Electrocouplers,
and much more. This lot is hobby store new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from
store.

397 Lionel modern O gauge 15507 Phantom III passenger set in OB. Set is C10, factory sealed in the master carton.
398 Lionel modern O gauge 27792 archive pastel freight 3-pack consisting of 27793 caboose, 27794 gondola and a 27795 quad
hopper. Three sets sealed in the master carton for a total of 9 cars. This lot is hobby store new old stock. Factory sealed
C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

399 Lionel modern O gauge motorized units in original boxes. Three Chesapeake and Ohio 18483 ballast tampers sealed in the
master carton. This lot is hobby store new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from
store.

400 Lionel modern O gauge employee Christmas boxcars. Four cars include 19997 2001, 29911 2003, 29924 2004, and 29926
2005. This lot is hobby store new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

401 Lionel modern O gauge 36761 Wellspring 2003 lighted boxcar. Car was given as a Christmas gift and includes the
Wellspring Christmas car. Factory new C9-10.

402 Lionel modern O gauge 28328 Union Pacific AC6000 diesel locomotive dummy in original box. Locomotive features
smoke, Electrocouplers, and Legacy control. This lot is hobby store new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a
shipping label or extra tape from store.

403 Lionel modern O gauge 34520 New York Central shark nose dummy B unit. This lot is hobby store new old stock. Factory
sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

404 Lionel modern O gauge 28253 Chicago and Northwestern U30C dummy diesel locomotive in original box. This lot is
hobby store new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.
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405 Lionel modern O gauge 6464 overstamp boxcar two packs. Includes two 21756 and two 29286. This lot is hobby store new
old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

406 Lionel modern O gauge 38348 2337 clear shell Wabash GP-7 diesel locomotive in original box. Features horn and bell. C9
-10 only unwrapped for store display.

407 Lionel modern O gauge Fastrack 12020 uncoupling tracks. Twelve sections factory sealed in master cartons of six. This lot
is hobby store new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

408 Lionel modern O gauge Monopoly boxcar three packs. Includes 39329 #4 and 39344 #5. This lot is hobby store new old
stock. Factory new C10.

409 Lionel modern O gauge 027 manual switches in original boxes. Includes six 65022 right hand switches and five 62021 left
hand switches. This lot is hobby store new old stock. Factory sealed C10.

410 Lionel modern O gauge 65021 027 left hand switches factory sealed in the master carton. Quantity twelve. This lot is
hobby store new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

411 Unique piece of Lionel history. This is a full case of Lionel Revolvers die cast cars. The 21016 assortment pack includes 48
cars and the master carton with Lionel circle L merchandise label. C9 condition.

412 American Flyer modern S gauge 49814 774 floodlight towers in original boxes. Six towers sealed in the case. This lot is
hobby store new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

413 Lionel modern O gauge 24538 Erie Lackawanna F-3 B unit in OB. Unit is powered with TMCC, Electrocoupler, and
directional lighting. Unit is factory wrapped in the inner carton. C9 only removed for display.

414 Lionel modern O gauge 29925 Polar Express 2005 Toy Fair boxcar factory sealed in the master carton C10.
415 Lionel modern O gauge 29919 2004 Toy Fair boxcars in original boxes. Five cars, all new, four of five are factory sealed in
master cartons.

416 Lionel modern O gauge 0-27 track components including six 65022 manual right hand switches, four 65023 45 degree
crossovers, and three 65020 90 degree crossovers. This lot is hobby store new old stock. Factory sealed C10. One 90
degree crossover missing box.

417 K Line by Lionel modern O gauge 21104 Oregon State quarter boxcar in original box. Eight cars total. This lot is hobby
store new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

418 Lionel modern O gauge motorized units in original boxes. Three units include 28440 Pennsylvania inspection car, 18483
Chesapeake and Ohio ballast tamper, and 28403 Pennsylvania ballast tamper. Items are C10.

419 Set of four Lionel modern O gauge conventional classics 38312 Santa Fe A-A replacement shells in original boxes. Three
sets are boxed, one set unboxed. All new C10.

420 Lionel modern O gauge 65022 027 manual right hand switches in master carton. Twelve switches total. This lot is hobby
store new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

421 Lionel modern O gauge 38161 MKT FB dummy B unit in original box. C9-10 displayed at store only.
422 Lionel modern O gauge 11821 Sears Zenith Express set factory new in the box C9-10. Set box has a few very small stains.
423 Two Lionel dealer 65948 dealer catalog centers in original boxes. New C9-10
424 Lionel modern O gauge Fastrack lot including five 12050 22.5 degree crossovers, sealed carton of six 12020 uncoupling
sections, and four 12035 lighted bumpers. This lot is hobby store new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping
label or extra tape from store.
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425 Atlas modern O gauge track in original boxes. Includes forty seven 6064 0-63 curves and seven 96060 0-54 curves. Track
is new old stock C10.

426 Lionel modern O gauge 38311 Budd Car Conventional Classics set in original box. This lot is hobby store new old stock.
Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

427 Lionel modern O gauge motorized units in original boxes. Three units include 28403 Pennsylvania ballast tamper, 37067
New York Central speeder, and 28440 Pennsylvania inspection car. This lot is hobby store new old stock. Factory sealed
C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

428 Lionel modern O gauge 18240 Conrail Dash 8 - 40 diesel locomotive in original box. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds,
Electrocouplers, and much more. C8-9 with light run time.

429 Lionel modern O Gauge 19166 Northern Pacific full-dome 4-car set. Four cars included and are C8+ with very light run
time.

430 American Flyer modern S gauge accessories in original boxes. Includes four 49814 774 floodlight towers and two 49813
789 baggage smasher. This lot is hobby store new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape
from store.

431 Lionel modern O gauge Thomas and Friends Sir Topham Hatt operating gateman in original boxes. Six units total. This lot
is hobby store new old stock. Factory sealed C10.

432 Neat QSI / MTH operating dealer display. Display is for QSI sound systems and is about 17 Inches tall and 11 inches wide.
Unit comes with a sound block that push into display and plays locomotive sounds. Display has sign partially loose with
some wear and light water damage. Protosound sign also included with a large crease.

433 K Line by Lionel modern O gauge 21104 and 21107 Oregon and Nebraska State quarter boxcars in original boxes. Eight
cars total. Four of each. This lot is hobby store new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape
from store.

434 Lionel modern O gauge Southern Pacific Daylight aluminum passenger cars in OBs including; 9589 baggage, 9590
combo, 9591 and 9592 coach, 7204 dining car, and 9593 observation. Cars are C8-9 with little if any run time.

435 Lionel modern O gauge 26937 die cast hopper four pack in OB. Road names include Reading, Delaware and Hudson,
Central of New Jersey, and Baltimore and Ohio. Set is sealed in plastic C9-10. Plastic partially ripped at one end, but not
enough to open the set.

436 Four Lionel modern O gauge CW-80 80 watt transformers. Used C7-8 untested.
437 Lionel modern O gauge 18551 JC Penney Susquehanna RS3 diesel with display case factory sealed in outer shipping
carton, C10. The tape on the top of the shipping carton is split on one corner and three inch rip in one side of the box.

438 Lionel modern O gauge 28428 Ghoul hand cars in original boxes. Six cars total. This lot is hobby store new old stock.
Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

439 Lionel modern O gauge 0-27 profile 65168 0-42 remote right hand switches in original boxes. Case of six. This lot is
hobby store new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

440 Lionel modern O gauge set 1658, special set for Town House TV and Appliances in Niles, IL. Includes 8902 loco, tender,
7931 Town House boxcar and a 9341 caboose. Track, transformer, lockon, insert and set box are included. Factory sealed
C10.

441 Lionel slot car items. Group of twenty nine 9520 Power Passers 16.5 inch straight track with two sections in each pack.
Packs are new C10. All backings have curling from being stored.
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442 Lionel modern G scale Thomas and Friends play pack accessories in original boxes. Ten sets total. This lot is hobby store
new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

443 Kittworks modern O gauge 710 switch out sections in original boxes. Two pairs use Lionel 022 remote switches and have a
very nicely finished wood base. New in box C9-10.

444 K Line dealer bar stool. Very tough to find. Measures 30 inches high. Shows wear and a few small spots of rust on the legs
and missing three rubber foot pads.

445 Lionel modern O gauge 11821 Sears Zenith Express set. Set is open but unused C9.
446 Lionel modern O gauge operating Union Pacific ballast tampers. Catalog number 18490. Three units total. This lot is
hobby store new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

447 Lionel modern O gauge 39354 Monopoly North Carolina boxcars. Seven cars are factory new C9-10.
448 Lionel modern O gauge LTI Era parts lists and exploded diagram supplements Volume 3. Comes from a recently closed
Lionel service station. Good overall condition.

449 Lionel modern O gauge 65021 027 manual left hand switches in master carton. Twelve switches total. This lot is hobby
store new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

450 13 pairs of Lionel modern O gauge 14251 die cast trucks with rotating bearing caps. All new old stock C10.
451 K Line by Lionel modern O gauge 21141 and 21107 North Dakota and Kansas State quarter hoppers and gondola in
original boxes. Eight cars total. Four of each. This lot is hobby store new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a
shipping label or extra tape from store.

452 Lionel modern O gauge 11897 Pepper Packing reefer three pack in original box. This lot is hobby store new old stock.
Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

453 K Line by Lionel modern O gauge 21105 and 21100 West Virginia and Iowa State quarter hoppers and gondola in original
boxes. Eight cars total. Four of each. This lot is hobby store new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label
or extra tape from store.

454 Lionel modern O gauge operating Chesapeake and Ohio ballast tampers. Catalog number 18483. Three units total. This lot
is hobby store new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

455 K Line modern O gauge 1321 Limited Edition Collectors Train Set in original boxes. Set consists of: 229102 Groupe
Schneider MP-15 diesel switcher, 639101 Merlin Gerin tank car, 629101 Federal Pacific covered hopper, 659101 Square D
gondola w/load, 649107 Federal Pioneer boxcar, and 619103 Telemecanique caboose. Trains are C8-9.

456 Lionel modern O gauge NASCAR 11006 Kasey Kahne expansion packs in original boxes. Seven sets all factory new. Four
sealed in master carton and three in factory plastic. C10.

457 Lionel modern O gauge NASCAR 11009 Tony Stewart expansion packs in original boxes. Six sets all factory new. Three
sealed in master carton and three in factory plastic. C10.

458 Lionel modern O gauge 18064 New York Central Mohawk steam locomotive in OB. Loco features TMCC, Railsounds,
Electrocoupler, smoke unit and much more. Loco is factory sealed in the master carton C10.

459 Lionel modern O gauge Postwar Celebration Series 28405 Picatinny Arsenal switchers with TMCC and Electrocouplers in
original boxes. Three units sealed in the master carton. This lot is hobby store new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May
have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

460 Lionel modern O gauge 0-27 profile 65167 0-42 remote left hand switches in original boxes. Case of six. This lot is hobby
store new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.
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461 MTH Railking modern O gauge dummy F-3 B units in original boxes. Four units include three 30-2185-3 Chesapeake and
Ohio and 30-2142-3 EMD Demonstrator missing a porthole lens. Chesapeake and Ohio units are new C9-10, EMD is C7-8
due to missing lens.

462 MTH Railking modern O gauge calf units in original boxes. Four units include 30-2178-3 Texas and Pacific, 2148-3
Western Pacific 2139-3 Chicago and Northwestern, and 2439-3 Cambria and Indiana. Units are new C9. Boxes have mild
corner wear.

463 K Line modern O gauge 21106 Nevada state quarter tank cars in original boxes. Eight cars total. This lot is hobby store
new old stock. Factory new C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

464 Lionel modern O gauge 25061 2008 Holiday / Christmas boxcars in original boxes. Six cars total. This lot is hobby store
new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

465 Lionel modern O gauge operating Pennsylvania ballast tampers. Catalog number 18403. Three units total. This lot is hobby
store new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

466 K Line and K Line by Lionel modern O gauge state quarter cars in original boxes. Includes four 21142 South Dakota die
cast hoppers and four 765-7431 New York boxcars. All cars are new old stock C9-10.

467 Lionel modern O gauge 29612 Las Vegas poker chip mint cars in original boxes. Ten cars are new old stock with price
stickers. C9-10.

468 Lionel modern O gauge 25008 2006 Christmas boxcars mint in the master carton. Eighteen cars total. This lot is hobby
store new old stock. Factory sealed C10. May have a shipping label or extra tape from store.

469 K Line by Lionel Super Streets super lot. Includes fifteen 21573 “Stop Ahead” 5 inch straight sections, three 21572
“School” five inch straights, eight 21286 intersections, six bags of 21288 O gauge conversion pins, twelve 21576 skid mark
roadway packs, and 21290 hookup wires. All are new old stock C10 in the package.

470 Lionel modern O gauge 39281 Florida State boxcars in original boxes. Five cars new old stock C10.
471 Lionel modern O gauge US made Presidential boxcars in original boxes. Twelve cars include six 39340 Thomas Jefferson
and six 39339 Theodore Roosevelt. Cars are all new old stock C9-10.

472 Lionel modern O gauge freight cars in original boxes. Thirteen cars include three 26489 Hershey Bells boxcars, three
26488 Hershey’s Ice Breakers hoppers, and seven Heinz vat cars. Cars are all new old stock C9-10.

473 Lionel modern O gauge Christmas freight cars in original boxes. Ten cars include three 39398 Santa’s Flyer reefer, three
16493 Christmas ice breaker hoppers, two 36170 Partridge in a pear tree reefers, 36276 Angela Trotta Thomas Tis the
Season boxcar, 25008 and 2006 Christmas boxcar. Cars are all new old stock C9-10.

474 Lionel modern O gauge freight cars in OB. Ten freight cars include five 26677 Long Island Railroad gondolas, four 36195
Pennsylvania flats with helicopters, and 26696 NJ Transit gondola. Cars are all new old stock C9-10.

475 Lionel modern O gauge Christmas freight cars in original boxes. Ten cars include three 29698 tree topper transport, three
27946 6050 Christmas savings boxcars, 19929 1994 boxcar with stick on the end, 29699 Silver and Gold mint car, 26243
1999 boxcar, and 27949 Christmas merchandise car. Cars are all new old stock C9-10. The 1994 car is C8.

476 Lionel modern O gauge Christmas and Thomas Kinkade freight cars in original boxes. Includes two 39398 Santa’s Flyer
reefers, 19939 1995 Employee boxcar, three 39362 Thomas Kinkade Dorothy Discovers the Emerald City boxcars, 16493
ice breaker car, 27946 Christmas savings boxcar, 26489 Hershey bells boxcar, and 27949 Christmas merchandise car. Cars
are all new old stock C9-10.

477 Lionel modern O gauge operating 29811 Merchant’s Dispatch hot box reefers in original boxes. Four cars total with sound
lights and smoke. Cars are all new old stock C9-10.
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478 Lionel modern O gauge 29654 Boston Federal Reserve mint cars in original boxes. Five cars total. Cars are all new old
stock C9-10.

479 Lionel modern O gauge freight cars in OB. Ten freight cars include three 27368 Central of New Jersey steel refrigerator
cars, four 25946 Southern Pacific Hi-Cube boxcars, and three 39222 Conrail boxcar. Cars are all new old stock C9-10,
a few boxes have mild wear.

480 Lionel modern O gauge 29612 Las Vegas poker chip mint cars in original boxes. Fourteen cars are C9-10 new old stock.
481 Lionel modern O gauge 29607 Las Vegas mint cars in original boxes. Thirteen cars are new old stock C9-10. A few price
stickers on the boxes.

482 Lionel modern O gauge USA made Coast Guard and National Guard cars in original boxes. Eight cars include three 39395
National Guard flats, four 39396 Coast Guard flats, and 29999 Coast Guard boxcar with damaged box. Cars are all new
ྫ
old stock C9-10.

483 Lionel modern O gauge fish related cars including two 37086 Freshwater aquarium cars and two 26496 fish food vat cars.
Cars are new old stock C9-10.

484 Lionel modern O gauge overstamp boxcar two packs in original boxes. Six sets include 29286 with damaged box, three
29286 factory sealed, and two 21756 one sealed one open. Cars range C8 to C10.

485 Lionel modern O gauge 25061 2008 Christmas cars in original boxes. Fourteen cars are new old stock C10.
486 Lionel modern O gauge Polar Railroad freight cars in original boxes. Includes four 27496 scale PS-2 hoppers and 17752
round roof boxcar. Cars are new old stock C9-10, light sun fading on one box.

487 Lionel modern O gauge Christmas cars in original boxes. Nine cars include four 25066 2009 boxcars and five 25011
Angela Trotta Thomas boxcars. Cars are new old stock C9-10.

488 Lionel modern O gauge 29610 Dixie Honey tank cars in original boxes. Nine cars are new old stock C9-10.
489 Lionel modern O gauge freight cars in OB. Ten freight cars include three 27395 Amtrak express boxcars, three 29952
Great Northern Railroad art boxcars, two 26308 Hard Rock Cafe flats with billboards, and two 26422 White Pass and
Yukon ice breaker cars. Cars are all new old stock C9-10.

490 Lionel modern O gauge freight cars in OB. Ten freight cars include four 17233 Western Pacific 9464 boxcars with die cast
frames, two 15080 Chesapeake and Ohio boxcars, two 27883 Texas and Pacific ACF stock cars, 26499 Canadian National
boxcar, and 26495 Chicago and Northwestern operating poultry car. Cars are all new old stock C9-10.

491 Lionel modern O gauge freight cars in OB. Eight freight cars include two 27231 Great Northern USRA boxcars, two 27658
Pennsylvania Power and Light work cabooses, 27482 Canadian Pacific offset hopper, 27265 Virginian PS-1 boxcar, 17767
Southern Pacific round roof boxcar, and 27876 Bangor and Aroostook State of Maine boxcar. Cars are all new old stock
C9-10.

492 Lionel modern O gauge Christmas and Thanksgiving cars in original boxes. Ten cars include five 25008 2006 Christmas
boxcars, four 25962 Thanksgiving non operating poultry cars, and 39359 2012 Thanksgiving boxcar. Cars are new old
stock C9-10.

493 Lionel modern O gauge Halloween cars in original boxes. Includes two 37058 lighted ghost globe cars and three 37081
Peanuts Great Pumpkin Jack-0-Lantern flat car. Cars are new old stock C9-10.

494 MTH modern O gauge MT-2142LP EMD Demonstrator GP-20 diesel locomotive in OB. Loco features Protosound,
Protocouplers, and much more. Loco is C7-8 with moderate run time. Box has some light corner and edge wear.

495 Life Like modern N scale S321G Styrofoam N scale train platform with original box, track, and instruction sheets. Nice
condition for the age. Box has some corner and edge wear. Also included is a 1989 Lionel cardboard dealer sign which has
curled slightly from age. See photos for best description.
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496 Lionel modern O gauge locomotives and motorized unit including 18845 Rio Grande RS-3 with horn, 8141 Pennsylvania
steam locomotive with broken pickup roller on the tender. 8644 Santa Fe steam locomotive, and 18401 operating hand car.
This is a General Condition lot meaning we have not graded or examined every item in the lot so the condition will
typically vary from C6-7 with the possibility of an item or two in the lot having a lower or higher grade, General Condition
lots cannot be returned.

497 MTH modern O gauge Realtrax lot including 24 0-31 curves, eight straight sections, and two long straight sections. Used
C7-8 condition.

498 Modern O gauge freight cars from Lionel and K Line. Includes 9455 Milwaukee Road boxcar, 9119 Detroit and Mackinac
hopper, 9418 Famous American Railroads boxcar, 9787 Jersey Central boxcar, 16133 Santa Fe reefer, 9811 Union Pacific
FARR reefer, 9460 LCCA DT&S double door boxcar, 16667 Conrail searchlight car, 9041 Hershey boxcar, 16317
Pennsylvania barrel ramp car, 9711 Southern boxcar, and 9819 Great Northern FARR reefer. Also included is 639104
Conoco tank car. Cars are C7 to C8.

499 K Line modern O gauge Union Pacific passenger set in original boxes. Includes 643 powered unit with crack in pilot, two
644 dummy units one without a box, 9002 observation, two 5436 coaches one missing box, 5450 coach, and 6005
combine. Trains are C7 to C8.

500 Lionel Postwar O gauge locomotives and accessories. Includes repainted 736 steam locomotive with 2046W Lionel Lines
whistle tender. Tender has repaired rear step and some touchups. 610 Erie switcher with hairline crack at front screw hole.
110 trestle set in original box, 111 trestle set in original box, and Audio Engineer controller in original box. This is a
General Condition lot meaning we have not graded or examined every item in the lot so the condition will typically vary
from C6-7 with the possibility of an item or two in the lot having a lower or higher grade, General Condition lots cannot be
returned.

501 K Line modern O gauge Ringling Brothers steam set. Includes locomotive, whistle tender, stock car, boxcar, and caboose.
Also includes Racing Champions boxed Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey truck. C7-8 See photos for best
description. No boxes for trains.

502 Modern O gauge freight car lot. Twenty cars in the lot, mix of Lionel and K Line. Includes 25002 New York Central
boxcar, modern 6464-450 Great Northern, 9448 Santa Fe stock car, 16239 Union Pacific boxcar, 19914 1991 Toy Fair
boxcar, 5715 Santa Fe reefer, 1996 Visitors Center tank car, 52264 Durango operating hopper, 9366 Union Pacific hopper,
7808 Northern Pacific hopper, 9379 Rio Grande boxcar, 9770 Northern Pacific boxcar, 6994 Union Pacific flat, 16684
USN crane, Heinz pickle car, 9823 Western Pacific flat with grader, 16926 Frisco flat with trailer, 16935 Union Pacific
flat, 9352 flat with Chicago and Northwestern trailers, 9336 CP Rail gondola, and 52547 Chicago and Northwestern TTOS
reefer. Also includes Lionel Polar Express figure set, K Line Union Pacific box trucks, and a few other odds and ends. This
is a General Condition lot meaning we have not graded or examined every item in the lot so the condition will typically
vary from C6-8 with the possibility of an item or two in the lot having a lower or higher grade, General Condition lots
cannot be returned.

503 Lionel and K Line modern O gauge cabooses in original boxes. Ten cars include 16526 Kansas City Southern, 16513
Union Pacific. 17880 Rio Grande, postwar 6417 Pennsylvania with NYZ, LCCA Southern X9259, 9309 TP&W, MTH
Santa Fe 1612, 16581 Union Pacific with box, 16561 Union Pacific with box, and K Line 1785R Santa Fe. This is a
General Condition lot meaning we have not graded or examined every item in the lot so the condition will typically vary
from C6-8 with the possibility of an item or two in the lot having a lower or higher grade, General Condition lots cannot be
returned.

504 Lionel modern O gauge 31976 Yukon Special Alaska Railroad ready to run set. Partial set missing track and transformer.
Locomotive and cars present. Locomotive features Trainsounds and is in C8 condition. Set box has some corner wear.

505 Lionel modern O gauge 30186 Kansas City Southern Southern Belle partial set. Four freight cars only. NO TRACK,
TRANSFORMER, OR LOCO. Cars are C8. Includes set box.

